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“ Ghrietianua mihi nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my 8umame)-St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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Ctie Catholic 3Recorti
CATHOLIC NOTEScalled upon to fire on the Reform ag- parlor, and trying to pare religion 

itatori. So, London was protected into common sense. Who can pack 
solely by Irish- regiments. When the infinite into the finite, or the I Versailles Palace a beautiful 
O'Connell appeared on the platform ocean into a silver teaspoon ?"—The bronz6 organ chime clock belonging 
at Kennington Park he found that the Missionary. the guillotined Queen Marie An-
Irish soldiers had broken bounds. _____ „_____ | toinette, has been found.
Over one thousand crowded round 
him, and gave him a tremendous re
ception as the victor in the County 
Clare election. It was this incident 
that unnerved the Iron Duke. As 
the official correspondence of the 
day shows, he decided to hold out no 
longer—and a good Catholic emanci
pation followed.”

A good omen for Home Rule.

CREDULOUS CATHOLICSwonderful créations fcjr the adorn- j THE HOLY FATHER AND 
ment of the persons of fashionable 
folk. This is a natural inference 
from the gorgeous displays which
meet the eye everywhere, but it is a I aBk us has the Pope appealed to the 
shallow and mistaken one. The Emperor of Austria to maintain 
fashion-plate, and trade adverti..-1 Peaos.

to request the different peoples of 
connection with true Art, for its funo- j,-urOp0 to refuse to enlist for war. 
tion is to raise us above and lure us Our esteemed friend seems to be un- 
away from mean delights. Most aware of the highly important fact 

. , ««s» nveroa that conscription is the law of thepresent day fashions are e ■ laQd ln Blmo8t every country in
cetacea upon the natural order, paras- Burope. England is the grand ex- 
itic growths which usually deform ception to this rule, and there is a 
the body while pretending to en- very strong likelihood, owing to the

w- «>--“*•< “trCd'?,
some substance and transforms it Qreat Britain ere many months shall 
into a thing of beauty and noble use. bave passed over, for eelf-preserva- 
A piece of iron or stone wrought tion will demand it. We have no 
upon by the workman s tool will be doubt that the Holy Father earnestly

mm i-
loving skill that can turn common £orget tbat before the outbreak of 
material to attractive uses that con- the late war against Spain he was 
stitutes the essence of Art, for, let the | rudely told by the secular press of

I sir X" •sr.-T.i-r;,1.':
form it into something great and grand. the meditttion ot the Holy Father 
The selective intelligence vivified by waB almoct usually sought by quar 
imagination, employing the wonder- celling princes before resort was had

“ ftsan.
ness has passed away, and the pres- 

is a very real joy to see and consider. en£ Bge jg the embodiment of selfish 
Life is, after all, the common stuff greed and savage, unmannerly brute 
which is given us to work up into force and ruffian Might. The vener-

tence ; our very faults and flaws may impunity by blasphemous Atheists, 
be so handled as to appear parts of jn the heart jf his own capital city—
life's design—for the art of living the city of the Pope's own making
allows neither waste nor superfluity, and the seat of ecclesiastical rule for
allows neiwie “ . aR the earth, but such boors as chooseThe Pattern has been given long ‘nBult him are Belected for high

Emerson once said: “Trust men I since, happy ore they who, having honor and emolument by the civil
j n.- _iii -nll . t-.-t them seen, have set themselves to the governors of modern Italy, let it isand they will trust taik’ot moulding thought into act so not a matter to be lightly forgotten

grandly, and they will show them- ° that in times of dire political reed so
selves great, though they make an that the common day may great a power as Germany and so
exception in your favor to all their touch of grandeui caught by reflec- great a man a, Bismarck was glad to
rules of trade " The utterance is tion from the unseen sources of be able to obtain the help of the de-

orders, the sour fruit of Bismarck’s 
virulent Kulturkampf and other

WAR In a child credulity is charming. 
It bespeaks innocence and loving 
trust in another. In an adult credu
lity is stupid and exasperating. It 
is a sign of arrested development ot 
the ooul, an indication that the 
growth of its faculties has not kept 
pace with the growth of the body.

Many Catholics are credulous. 
Their bodies have grown ; their 
faculties have been stunted. As the 
unsuspecting fish swallows the bait, 
so do they gulp down every story of 
scandal about convent or monastery 
or rectory. The itinerant preacher 
arrives “ in their town,” accom
panied by his “ sweet-faced ” wife. 
He and she are just home from the 
foreign missions. They have spent 
six years in southern Mexico, or ten 
years in central Brazil; or four years 
in northern Patagonia, or some such 
inaccessible place. Ot course, they 
have scandals about Sister Antonia 
and Monk Eusebius and Priest 
Suarez. They always have them, 
real live scandals with nasty details, 
and they tell them with more fervor 
and pleasure than they pray. They 
are safe. The scandal always takes 
place five or ten thousand miles 

in a town nobody in the audi- 
evet heard of before. There is

London, Saturday, August 22, 1914
An esteemed correspondent writes

MEN AND MATTERS I Cultus-Minister of Germany re-
MORE SCHOOLS CLOSED cently stated that the number ot Gath-

olics belonging to the religious orders 
had increased from 19,000, in 1902, to

Those who are familiar with Mr. 
Ward’s biographical writings need 
not be told what kind of styles and 
what range of ideas to expect in this 

If anything, hie

ments have but the very slightest The Viviani Ministry, says the. ,
London Tablet, has just ordered the 36‘800 ln lul°'
closure of over a hundred Catholic I St. Patrick’s altar in Westminster 
schools belonging to the Brothers of Cathedral, London, will be a very 
the Christian Schools and the beautiful one. In its construction, 
Daughters of Charity, which had I nothing but Irish material is being 
been allowed to continue under M. | used.
Combes's law until such time as the
Government thought it could do I rector ot St. Frideswide’s Anglican 
without them. Of these schools I church, Botley road, Oxford, who re
twenty are in the diocese of Paris, I signed his living about three weeks 
and Cardinal A mette has issued I ago, was received into the Church 
a letter to his clergy strongly pro- I recently at Westminster Cathedral, 
testing against this deplorable de- 

He protests in the name ot
the rights of the Church, of the. Heart ia now in this country to 
^?, th“kingtthePBrotCh^s0dand ^: • -“e » visitation of the houses of 

ters who established and carried on 
the schools, he turns to the cures, 
and tells them that they would en . „ .
deavor, at whatever cost, to establish y ' ..
schools in every parish. There were The annual retreat for the revet- 
many difficulties in the way; it end clergy of the Archd'^eB® St' 
would mean a doubling of expenses ; Paul opened in the St. Paul beminary 
but Catholics who understood that it on Monday evening, August 17, to 
was a question of the salvation of close the following Pnday evening 
the souls of little children, would The spiritual exercises are under the 
not hesitate to make the necessary direction of the Right Reverend 
sacrifice. Nor would devotion on Michael F. Fallon, D, D., Bishop of 
the part of teachers be* wanting ; London, Ontario, 
sufficient masters and mistresses I Cardiff, Wales, where the fifth 
would be forthcoming, who would National Catholic Congress (English) 
be able to continue the giving was held recently, can claim three 
of a Christian education to the ohil- | martyrs ; Thomas Vaughan, who died

about 1630, the Venerable Philip 
Evans, S. J., and the Venerable Father 
John Lloyd, who suffered in 1679, at 
the Market Cross, and who embraced 

WATCHING I the wood of the scaffold, crying out :
__  I >' Hail, O good cross 1"

The Catholic University of Santi
ago, the capital of Chile, celebrated 
last year the twenty fifth anniversary 
of its foundation. Twelve hundred 

Washington, D. C., July ».—The I gtudent8 attend this university, which 
Methodist Bishop Burt of Buffalo is wag founded in 1888 by Monsignor 
a rampant anti-Catholic of the I ^ariano Casanova, the immediate 
A. P. A. variety. He goes about predecessor of the present Archbishop, 
preaching the Gospel of Hate against Monsignor Gonzales Eyzaguirre.
ns He lately told a Methodist con- . , ___
negation : “ The trouble is that we While a special policeman was
don't watch the Catholics enough, running away from the Goodwin 
We do not go to the Roman Catholic Park Lake on July 20th, to get a rope churches enough to see what they U°

^That reminds me of a conversation Church, Hartford, Conn who had 
that happened in this city. A Govern- just finished a round of golt in the 
ment clerk came here, from the West park plunged into ' 
to take a position in the Interior saved the woman. She was a patient Department. He had come from the I at the Hartford Retreat for the In
backwoods and had grown up in I sane.
hatred of the Catholic Church, be- Mr. g. p. Darwin Fox, Pembroke 
lieving that it was a dark, secretive, college, Oxford, late resident tutor ot 
political organization, conspiring gt chad’s Missionary Hotel (in con- 
against American institutions. Pass- I section with the Church of S.S. Mary 
ing St. Mary Church here one even- and chad, Sandford Hill, Longton, 
ing, when there were services, he stage), has been received into the 
said to himself : I Church by Dom Vincent Steinhart,

“ I’ll go in and hear those con- 0 s Bl, at Erdington Abbey, Birming- 
spirators for myself and ‘get on' to | ham.—Catholic Universe, London.

ity. coming out, he thought to him- ofJheHoly Cross on which our ^
self : That was a tip-top been glven by anoble benefactressI’ll never say a ‘cus-word again been given ay teceived it {rom a 
But this must have been an off night Father in 187G_ It has
with those Catholics. been verified at Rome, and will be

A few weeks later, passing the . , in the nau 0f Martyrs at the
same church when there were serv
ices he went in again, to follow
Bishop Burt’s advice, to see what we Mr. John B. Pitcher, former rector 
are dotog, and he heard another de- of All Saint’s Episcopal Church, 
votional sermon. It touched him so Orange, N. J„ and Mrs. Pitcher were 
closely that he went, after the received into the Catholic faith in 
service, to the pastoral residence, the Sacred Heart Convent, 181st 
Then he got a catechism to study, street and University avenue New 
Then he received some instruction. York, on July 5. The 
Then he became a Catholic. | Joseph Conroy, Auxiliary Bi hcp l

Ogdensburg, who has been an inti
mate friend of Mr. Pitcher for several 
years, administered the sacraments 
of baptism and confirmation.

book ot essays, 
work gains in power and precision 
from the greater condensation of the 
essay form, and it is possible to say 
of the present volume that no 
can afford to miss it who is inter
ested in vivid protraiture and in the 
more solid thought of the day. The 
reader will take pleasure in the 

Cardinals Vaughan and

The Rev. Mr. W. A. Spence, M. A.,one
INFELIX AUSTRIA !

A Servian youth murders the heir 
’to the dual monarchy of Austria- 
Hungary, together with his wife, 
in the capital of Bosnia, a few days 
ago, and straightway an Austrian 
army corps is dispatched to the fron- 
tier of Servis to overrun the country 
and slay its innocent population. 
The crime ef one or two men is to be 
avenged by the slaughter of thousands. 
The whole population of the Servian 
State amounts to only two and three 
quarter millions. Does the Austrian 
Government, which forcibly seized 
the territory of Bosnia and the Herz
egovina a few years ago, consider 
that such action consorts with the 
international justice Î The natives 
of Bosnia are as much justified in 
slaying those who march in and take 
possession of the country without 
asking permission of the inhabitants, 
as the natives of Britain would be in 
slaying Germans or Frenchmen who 

across the sea as invaders.

Mother Janet Stuart, Mother-Gen
eral of the Society of the Sacred

papers on 
Newman, on St. Thomas Aquinas 
and other religious essays, to which 
in general, Mr. Ward brings his 
usual judicious temper and broad 
outlook. The first two essays of the 
book, dealing with Lord Disraeli, 
are based on the new biography and 
on Lord Cromer’s severe arraign
ment of the man ; they form to
gether a remarkable piece of politi
cal analysis. Even better on the 
whole is Mr. Ward’s study of John 
Stuart Mill—a masterly piece of 
writing. Others of his essays, as for 
instance those on Tennyson and 
George Wyndham, are purely liter
ary and biographical ; all are notably 
good. ______________

cree.

Mother Stuart is aher Order, 
granddaughter of the late Earl of 
Castle Stuart, a lineal descendant of

away
ence
no fear of detection. At least coins 
will be gathered in before exposure 
is made. That is the chief thing 
after all. Popery must be combated 
by fair means or foul. Money is 
needed for this. There is nothing 
like a scandal to extract gold from 
tight pockets. It is extracted : the 
itinerant preacher and his sweet- 
faced ” wife go their way to another 
town. Catholics read the papers 
next day, and forthwith write angry 
or beseeching or hysterical letters to 
overworked editors, demanding that 
the stories be invèstigated immedi
ately and replies sent to them as 
quickly as possible. Such Catholics 
are hereby advised to grow up men
tally and to remember that, though 
Ananias himself is dead, yet he lives 
in others.—America.

create a thing of beauty which itcan

came
When rulers of nations set the 
example ot rule by the high hand, 
they must not be surprised if the 
example be availed of—nor need 
anybody else be surprised if the lee- 

in murder be duplicated, or ap-

dren.

CATHOLICS NEEDTRÜST8 INFLUENCE

sons
plied in different fashion in other 
places. Here is the case of the 
famous French Socialist, Jean Leon 
Janres. He, after returning from a 
congress of Socialists to Paris a few 
days ago, is shot dead in a restaur
ant in Paris, by a young man with 
whom he had no previous quarrel. 
Socialists desire to abolish trar. 
Jaurès was organizing a general 
strike against war, and this was 
probably the reason why the strange 
young man decided to kill him. 
Jaurès was doing nothing worse 
than the late W. M. Stead did when 
he got up the movement called “ War 
against War.” It seems rather hard 
that a man should be killed for no 
other reason than that he wished to 
interfere with what is called the 
last argument of kings. But such is 
the fact, anyhow, and such the 
idiosyncrasy of a very peculiar age. 
It is as dangerous to interfere with 
the amusements of the populace as 
with those of the kings.—Phila
delphia Standard and Times.

SAYS THE METHODIST BISHOP 
BURT, OF BUFFALO
(Catholic Press Association)

noble,
interpreted and duly qualified, is one 
of those things that make us proud
of human nature. Unhappily we I perhaps the special accomplish- 
must discriminate. The prophet and ment o( q,,, enlightened age should

WORKING FORSOULSMORAL GEOGRAPHY own
administrative blunders. Bismarck, 
stiff and obstinate and mighty as he 

, was, felt glad that he had a "Canoesa" 
apostle, the high-souled man any- be COnstruct a real moral geog- I to g„ tQ wben in sore political need, 
where, even in the disguise of a poor, lplly—one wbioh would map out and a kind forgiving Pope to welcome 
plain person, may light his base fel- I ^ iongitudes and latitudes of per- I him, when all other help had become 
low-beings to momentary generos- mieBible conduct in social life. Then hopeele“’ Boenbehold another repe- 
ity 1 but no mere man may prophesy W0 Bbould an have to bear our part tition of higtory, The muskets may 
success for the profane experiment in ugbering in a less confused and once again drop from the hands of 
of the Philistine spectator who seeks I B^ormy eta with a more considerate the armed cohorts that soon will be 
to patent the method, and draw to habit ,udging 0ne another. In tramping down ‘he fields of industry 
himself the benefits of its value or ghort mere labels and professions °“y loer pB^e*“n ascend to heaven 
its convenience. There is simony would bave t0 take a lower place, witb irresistible appeal from millions 
outside the Church. A grain ol and the substance of our faith would of broken hearts and homeless ruined 
faith may remove mountains, but not . t j acknowledged in word and wanderers. At such an hour the ten-

«...»«« - »• •;«
with whom the prospect of a cheaper _______ lo|ioai wora may be heard at the
and speedier removal of mountains APOSTLE'S HYMN psychological moment, and the prayer
is the incitement and sustenance of for peace be answered favorably.—
belief. We sometimes substitute The apostle’s hymn of charity still Philadelphia Standard and Times, 

and the weak- | stands as the unreached mark of a
Once let that

DUTCH HISTORIAN HIGHLY 
PRAISES CATHOLIC MISSION
ARIES

The well-known Dutch historian, 
rationalistMadame Lohmann, a 

writer, gives the following high com
mendation of the Catholic Missions ;

"At the sight of the immense bless
ings derived from the Catholic Or
ders and missionaries, it is not impos
sible to be filled with genuine respect 
and esteem. The Catholic creed con
tinues to possess a power which, soon
er or later, must carry off a decisive 
victory over Protestantism. I know 
this assertion will bring upon me a 
hurricane ot indignation from my 
compatriots ; still, I do not fear to 
say it again—modern Protestantism 
will end in a mere hollow sound.

“X have had opportunities of coming 
to know in the East and W est Indies 
and in various countries of Europe, 
the exemplary life of the religious 
and the missionaries of the Catholic 
Church, and of witnessing the unspar
ing charity of the nuns in the school 
rooms and hospital wards.

“ Many of our people, before visit
ing these countries, were in the habit 
of calumniating Catholics, either 
through ignorance or through human 
respect. But, after seeing the won
ders of the Catholic apostleship 
among the lepers and the poor de
spised blacks, those same people in 
my hearing, avowed with shame that 
Catholic charity and self - sacrifice 
surpassed in heroism everything im
aginable in that respect, holding a 
unique place in the world and in 
history."—Boston Pilot.

HOW THEY DO THINGS 
IN URUGUAY

apparatus for power
of the former lies in this sub- | conquering cause.

a touchstone in the private
THIRTEENTH CENTENARY The question of the Reform of the 

Calendar has been settled—by Uru
guay. Uruguay, it is true, is not 
exactly the hub of the universe. It 
is a little South American -Republic 
with a population of a million and a 
quarter, 25 per cent, of which is 
made up oi foreigners, mostly 
Italians, Spaniards and Brazilians, 
and nearly one-third of which is 
centred in the capital, Montevideo.
The Archdiocese of Montevideo has 
been vacant since the death of the 
last Archbishop Mgr. Soler in 1908— 
the Pope having been unable to ap
point a successor to him owing to 
the difficulties raised by the Oovern- 

Last March a new President
was elected in the person of Signor (( pprxmrj'crn t xrrro i> ^rji 
Jose Battle y Ordenez. He will not FtiU 1 -tiib 1 AIN 10 A
tfSftSTMJSr BANNOCKBURN S»aj-rVT„

“TxSri.ss iwrrf s'rrÆpresented to the Congress of Uruguay {am0UB Battle of Bannockburn, where triennial conVention of the order in 
a bill abo'1BR ,nhg.it lh®noC 'er U he the Scottish King, Robert Bruce, de^ Jhe Hotel La Salle, Chicago, com- 
Calendar and substituting itor it the and „ ,aid low •• the proud in- Tuesday, August 25th. In
Calendar of the b^en dlys’ usurper " from England, King Ef tbe past three years 150 new courts
in which every week lias ten d y , n Some local anti-Cathoho baT“ been established and 1914 finds
from whlcb all^brd1aTianba®e beeD specialists took advantage of the oc the order in a flourishing condition 
eluding the bu““aJ- . ®ee“ Oasion for a hit at popery and one . 32 t t During that time death
“hti-ad^f cT^LrTnoî made announcement of a discourse - im8 ot ,2.588.826.60 have been
Battle is evidently a very enterpris- on.i'Bann0C]tburn (ought and won by paid' . , ,
ing man, and he will probably sue- d hia army while under the A despatch from I aris, dated Aug.
ceed in . passing his law, but the a becauee they defied 2, says that although the Church has
good people of Uruguay will eontinue curse ot tne^ op^^ ^ hlm nQ offlcial status in France, the appli-
to nse their old Calendar with its pQo(1 on eartb and infallible, cations of a number of priests to act
Sundays aad feasts, and the rest of w tbey Papists or Protestants ?" as chaplains with the_ ,0tc6a
the world is not in the least likely to ? „«»«»««« nnfl I been granted, and they have receivedîollow Senor Battle’s lead. Criticising this performance one o gBion to leavB at once. They

the papers thus cites facts as set tQ b0 attacbed to the medical
down in authentic history ; oorps. In addition, the Pope has

îSYVSrsiL1,”.".™ îï: I £■"*“
Sacrament to the King (Bruce) and I Says the Catholic 
his principal oScers, while the other I gpomse to the toast Mis Holiness the
clergy did it to the army. Then the Pope," at the eeceet K. of C. Uonven-
Abbot advanced before the ranks with ti0n Bamquets in St. Paul, Minn, the 

crucifix in hand, the whole follow- Right Reverent Michael F. Hallon, 
ing iu procession ; and when they D. D„ Bishop ef London, Ont., aroused 
had arrived at a proper place, they all his hearers to great enthusiasm by 
kneeled down to implore the protee his fervid portrayal of the glories of 
tion of Him Who was represented on the pontificate of Pins X. who now 
the cross, and to receive the benedic- rules the destiny of the Chnroh from 
tion of the priest." I the Chair ef Peter. Bithop Fallon e

That is the kind of Protestant» address was greeted with prolonged 
thev were at Bannoekburn six hnn-1 applause and will net seon fade from 

1 — N. Y. Freeman’s I the memory ot these who were petvi-
I leged to listen to hie eloquent words.

ness 
stitution. serve as

intercourse of men and women or 
the conduct of public life, and we 
shall be well on the way to the long- 
promised time when envy and hatred 
will he counted among the discarded 
weapons of a barbarous elementary 
stage of this world's long and costly 
education.

monastery's long history

The celebrated Benedictine Abbey 
of Disentis, in the Diocese of Coire, 
Switzerland, is about to keep the 
thirteenth centenary of its founda
tion. The fetes commemorative of 
the unique event will be very splen
did. The Abbey was founded in 614 
by St. Sigisbert, a compatriot and 
disciple of St. Colomba, around a 
hermitage in the valley of the Upper 
Rhine. It remained independent till 
1602, when the Council of Trent at
tached it to other abbeys to form the 
Swiss Congregation.

During these centuries the monas
tery has passed through many vicis
situdes, but has weathered every 
storm. In later times political rev
olutions and several fires so ruined 
it that in 1880 the community was 
reduced to four Fathers and two 
Brothers. It has taken on a new 
lease of life, however, and to day 
forty monks occupy the buildings 
and carry on the good work of so 
many generations. This work con
sists in cultivating the soil, instruct
ing the people, educating the yonng, 
and assisting the poor and distressed.

SWISS

NO ARGUMENT 
The backsliding of a Catholic 

bishop or priest is no argument 
against the truth of the Catholic 
faith ; but the readiness to note 
such a tall and spread the scandal is 
an evidence that perfect sanctity is 
looked for and expected in the 
priests of the Catholic Church. It is 
looked for because there alone it has 
been found, and the exception but 
proves the rule. And the percentage 
of unfaithful among the ministers o 
Christ to-day, is not as high as it 
was among the apostles.

Seminary.

K. OF C. EDITION OF CATHOLIC 
ENCYCLOPEDIA

NATIONAL BOARD VOTED TO ALLOW 
THE PUBLISHERS OF THE CATHO- 

ENCYCLOPEDIA TO ISSUE A 
SPECIAL K. OF C. EDITION FOR 

TO KNIGHTS AND THEIR

ment.
Lin

SALE
FRIENDS—SET WILL COST 529 J

P The National BoardürthîTKnights 
of Columbus, at its meeting prior to 

In reply to a correspondent who the St. Paul convention, voted to 
asks our opinion as to the teaching allow the Encyclopedia Press to issue 

r special Knights of Columbus edi-
ot eugenics in schools, we would say ; ^ q£ tbe catholic Encyclopedia to 
what is needed to-day is not more be Bold to the Knights and their 
knowledge but more ot the sense of 
gin. That alone will keep men and 
women pure and clean, not only in 
body but in soul. This of course is 
an old-fashioned notion and in the 
the eyes of some of these agitators 
totally unscientific ; but there is the 
remedy for the disease. It the 
knowledge ot the law of God, the 
sense of sin, the fear of hell, will not 
keep our children pure, matters will 
not be helped much by the salaried 
pedagogue who would teach the 
science of sinning without igsk of 
physical disease. And meanwhile 
let us not forget the protective value 
to virtue in the natural sense of

THE CHEERING
SOLDIERYTHE GREAT PROTECTOR

Catholic Herald
Lord Roberts, who is Colonel of 

the Irish Guards, must have been 
sorely gravelled by the cheers which 
the rank and file of that regiment 

Messrs. Redmond and Dillon 
The King is Honorary

friends.
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J., as

sociate editor of the Catholic Encyc- 
ltipedia appeared before the Board, 
and on behalf of the Encyclopedia 
Press, offered to put this special edi
tion of the Catholic Encyclopedia on 
the market at a cost ot 829 for the 
fifteen volumes and the Index. It is In having a 
the intention of the Board of Editors tary, President Wilson 
to print an edition of about 15,000 the example of George Washington. 

jeg When the father of his country was
The issuing of this K. of C. edition fighting the battles of the Revolu_ 

of the Catholic Encyclopedia is in tionary war he had as secretary and 
keeping with the work of the organi- aide de camp General Stephen Moy- 
zation which already has issued lan, and after 1766 to the end of the 
large editions of two of Dr. Walsh’s war, Col. John Fitzgerald, both of
most important books at a cost whom were Catholies. Jnùre
which brings them within the reach One of Washington’s surgeons was struggle to secure
of many who would otherwise be un- Dr. O’Fallon : his devoted friend patlon R was an brought
able to procure them. The Knights was Captain John Barry ; and as trifimg as the above that brought 
of Columbus deserve the commanda- among his personal guard were sol- viotery t .. . . tx- ,,• _«on and support O, ,v.ry Catholic die,, named Daly, Dougherty Hen could convinc. th. Duk^^of Welling
worthy of the name for this latest nessy, Kenny, tb“ Vincerity of the gLe Catholic

EEm™E bïHfJ E-éEBPHScome thoroughly conversant with cavalry, and another Catholic, Gen. address a mee »g induBtrial
teaching and practices of the Thaddeu. Kosciusko. was head * ^^“e^A i. ttat y.i that

M ZÏÏtâVVZZZZ and no English

gave 
recently.
Colonel of the regiment, and can now 
form hie own opinion of Lord Rob
erts’ declaration that the army could 
not be trusted to uphold Home Rule. 
The episode has created a tremen
dous impression, and not without 
cause. The significance of such a 
spontaneous manifestation cannot be 
ignored nor denied. Not for the first 
time have Irish soldiers in London 
" made history." The Daily Chronicle 
recalls an earlier instance :

"It is interesting to recall how his- 
After a long 

Catholic emanci- 
incident seemingly

THE PRESIDENT'S CATHOLIC 
SECRETARIES

Catholic for hiaeeore- 
is following

PRODUCTS OF CATHOLIC FAITH

Though Bulwer-Lytton “had ao 
time” to talk about religion in the 
tempestuous years of his early 
married life in the lafer days of many 
infirmities, he had time and melina- 
tion to dip into a Catholic book. 
Writing to his great friend, Lady 
Sherborne, in the January of 187S, a 
few days before hie death, he says :

"I read last night in bed the life of 
St Francis de Sales. That Roman 
Catholic faith between you and me, 
does produce very fine specimens of 
adorned humanity—at once so sweet 
and so heroicaL We members o* the 
Protestant Established Chunk are 
alwws bringing Heaven into our

Bulletin in re

shame. a

AT OUR DOOR
Then is abundant discussion about 

Art to day, much of it bring but light 
gossip, serving chiefly to stimulate 
trade in articles of ornament and 

To many Art is apt to re tired years ago. 
Journal.

luxury.
solve itself into grand furniture, 
costly picture», brie-a-brae, and

imm

\
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TWO
Inheritance in order to obtain the

“I eat here by your deeire, and Gerald ascended to hie chamber. In petrol, new tlree and varioue other y
without any promise or engage- Full of deeply suggestive events expensive and indispensable etoe- [
mont." I tu the time which Qetftld spent in 1 teres. I /

“ But having been here, our duty Rome. Lord Minto had append “It won’t do-it won’t do at all," | f 
to our cause is that you shall belong and shouted lor the liberty ot Italy, hie best friends would say with a
to us ; our safety requires nearly as His connections and his language head shake, as they watched their V \
much." emboldened the most timid of the re- handsome young neighbor, whose V %

“ Hear ! hear !" from all. publicans. England they believed face had latterly begun to take on a | ^
Gerald smiled as he always did exhaustless in money and resistless bloated and dissipated look, glide 

when danger threatened ; it was the in arms ; and there was England away from his home and its easy 
consciousness of a reigning power maddening the passions which every duties and pleasant cares day after 
within. I day trampled upon some barrier to 1 day in his expensive equipage, in

“Signore," continued the chair the flood of anarchy. Foreign emis- obedience to the insistent call of the 
man, "you will swear an oath." I series crowded the cafes and hotels, I world of pleasure and frivolity. It

“ No," answered Gerald. land crowds of licentious robbers wasnt by idleness and amusement
awaited the moment pf contusion to I that old Fergus O Hara made his 
enrich themselves with the spoils of money and kept it ; and his son isn’t 

“ We can compel you." I the city. Every day some new cry, going to do it either clever as he is.
Gsrald shook his bead. and every concession to popular de- His father before him was content to
“ What !" said the former. “ What! | mend followed by some demand more trudge to market week after week be-

you are in the midst of men—” I important and dangerous. The Pope s side his loads of hay and corn; and its a
“ Who dare not touch me," inter- own people became almost a fraction poor thing indeed to 888 ,7°”“5 I fflf -k -Tllli woman «ho

rupted Gerald, in a low firm, de- among the fanatical and unprincipled so far forgetting himself, and neg- HjtiSji 1 makes her
cided tone. throng,who raised the shout for which | looting the good little wife and that S dresces at,

There was a general move and they were paid, and taught the honest one poor delicate child of his that it | | illHIMI home must have a
some contusion ; every hand was Roman that this was done to loose ought to be his chief care in life to I ,I|U Hall Borchert Per-
raised, and a bare stiletto was seen the Pope's hands, who wanted only love and serve. And it s poor look I feei.on Adjustable

SJ.'Zjr.Æ ■£!££ “sXrÆaf ATjd '“f Bill S451S
ness rather deepened than wav- when he appeared, like an angel of time, w .. T, If , .,p I 4|| draping as is seen
ered." beauty, to forty thousand men upon an eye to things in the day and sit- qOjJ m in tl:e tailo.-mado

“ Stop, gentlemen," said Gerald the Qnirinal, pronouncing his Anal ting up late night after night wear- costume. And this
looking at them fully, and with a determination to resist pretensions mg out her poor eyes watohing for ia quite simple be-
serenity which absolutely con- which could not be entertained with- that foolish man of hers to come cause such a form
founded them 11 Listen, I pray you 1 out sacrificing conscience— Non I home. 18 readily adjusted

to commit yourselves and your the Holy See increased, but still was and her young son s future. 1 || 11 fU 1 .(.■
cause to suchhazards. Put by your found a mind capable of confronting ready she had begun to suspect that U » l|_U
daggers';* you haveno intention of and mastering them. Nothing seemed Ned was living at a rate far beyond HQ IrQOl fllPlT . 
using them,—and,” he added, while too comprehensive to exceed the hm "come, gambling recklessly and «Mil WIVIIVI Ml 
he suddenly and majestically rose, power nor too minute to evade the elmyt inv gDendin. tBr Perfection Adjustable
“ you dare not !" observation of Pio Nono. * horses and cards, and spending far s

In a moment all were on their feet; The fifth of March, the French more money than even he could DfCSS FOmS
low curses were muttered, and fiery revolution, was hailed as the counter- ord on the lipatod ^ are
dances directed towards Moore. A I part of Roman progreis, and it was I loafers ana neer aow I tamed on these form* that any intie pe-fimuTtlneoul move wa. made to- Evident that the Holy Father';-poiij ** W6U
wards him tion became more complicated by the known good nature. the form. When you wish to make

"See here," continued Gerald, hopes which a successful assault °“ceshe
moving back a pace or two. See upon Louis Philippe s dynasty had little more earns t y . .. I counterpart of each individual figure—youhere“?he said, producing a loaded inspired. When they believed the her husband on the growing folly -••uyon’withoutwa,t,ogth.for,mng
nistol of four barrels : “ four of you 1 Sovereign Pontiff most embarrassed, and irregularity or is y . I Do you realize that even the beat
P, . , . ... . 1J onnrnanh fV»o Pnoliah “ 0Antlem6Il ’’ at Rome YOU know, Ned, she protested, 1 professional dressmakers can only cutshould fall before you could approach the Englisn genuemen, *»« ’ hAr hmuitifnl eves your dre.se. to the latest pattern. >/ themme." He held the pistol in his right waited upon his Holiness to demand with tears m her beautiful eyes ] ^ those mile touch..
, - J _ V » occuoainB I frVio nvnot f’hnrnh nf “All Saints, the you are really bound to take far . which make for distinction, and which arehand ; and the blood of the assassins the great vtiuren oi ah oamie, » vn„rHBif nnd of vour obtainable item any good fa.bio„ ,„aga-froze in their bad hearts, when he " Pantheon," for a Protestant place greater care of yourse t and of your zioc,
slowlv added “You see that powder- of worship !" This was to be the health as well as your money-for 
flask and fuse !-one hostile step to- price of “ their countenance." Pius the child s sake as well as your own 
wards me and I can root this house IX. thanked them, and they left his and mine. .. . jk
from its foundations. Stir then at presence much more aware of their strong boy, and I tremble *hrok 
“ ™ neril r own insignificance and less confident what might become of him if he had

It is likely enough that the cham- of their mission ” in Italy. to face the world in Pover y an
pions of Roman liberty would have Notwithstanding all the distrac hardship by himself by and by. He 
looked sufilciently foolish—for they tion of the time, Gerald pursued his is not strong enough for any kind of 
always showed a great horror of fire- profession steadily. He had even hard work , , .
arms-if an accidental circumstance made himself a name, and hie studio Who wants him to “nd why
had not concluded the scene which wore the appearance of an artists should y°".ta £h^hnlhand8 retorted 
had become so excited. Just at the who could summon the highest re- and hardship ! atrQ!^
moment, when Gerald had concluded sources of color to realize the most almost angrily. That boy is strong 
his brief speech, one of the Roman splendid conceptions of fancy. He enough, if you would not insist on 
police walked quietly into the apart had the grace and magic idealization pampering him and molly coddling 
ment, and looking round him, asked of Raphael, and the energy and bold- him as yon do. ..... ... „
™ a voice of authority, “ Who is here? I ness of Angelo. It had been said of “I wish I couldreBllybehee that 
Oh," he added, looking round and i him that he would found a new his wUe said wito a sigh But I can^ 
recogniziog the company, “ oh, Sig- school of painting at Rome. “°UtSen and he toUs me that our

■Mf “‘“IUlJ”J“ A BLESSING IN i‘“„

•~tvsxu îssrtl disguise
you to neglect your religions duties 
or to squander your moneyjand stay 
away day after day and night after 
night as you do from Dermot and 

The boy is eleven now,

“ Right U not surely the virtue ot 
Sparte,

But the mantle ot liberty modestly 
covers

An arrogance unbounded, 
yours is a policy

Flying all principle If it restrain you—
Embracing all wickedness if it but 

aid you ;—
And filling with discord the nations 

around you ;—
When their force has been weaken’d, 

their peoples divided,
You suddenly attack them—and drag

“ Obtain certain reforms," said 
Hazzlni. “ By the aid of these, pro- 

or ran timm SHOWiaa BOW I grass further. Take the moderate as
SÏÏTpi™’«s as tog - thsyproceed you™road'. 
JUSTICI xdSinibtbmd ia M- Lasoiategli soilenere la prima parte 
■LUD toobtubb with MAH1 finehe vorra procedere con vot. And 
MUBisa iHOiDBNTfl ia OTHBB again : “ Speak everywhere, he

Bays, to the people about their mis- 
““ ----------- ery and want. The people do not

ailby moorb MS
Hence

*

7 L.I

Atm IU. Talk
ot liberty, the rights of men, progress, 
equality, fraternity. Learned die- 

, eussions are neither necessary
tion nor opportune." These were them your victims

Gerald Moore listened to the many porMong 0f the machinery employed Betrayed, but not vanquished, to the 
discussions of the conspirators, the man who calls the Son of God | yoke of dishonor.

Mers i
Te^un^Uo'lheJi^imol^ uno '.til* moro^owErtoragenc/^AlM^E L'Ev^been^hEred^o^th^spot'!’^!

„ Z7eeïX countenance that'emi dis- ?^er° U^ouV to* be' roirodl " w« «“eVro^Mreiy «
semble, and a hand that can etnke, proclaimed at one time, The Holy “J dld hsd they spoken less truly, 
was their whole code of morals. It Father ^ is In durance 1 «“Other ^ ^ Bkely that the remarks on the 
was impossible to suppose pande time. The Holy Fâther shall allow „ migiion this great nation," to wit, 
monium worse in design and doo- his people to form a guard for him I En-land, have been anticipated by the 
trine. There was no principle of Then became the lesson; and the pop- oonBviotiong ol every true born Briton 
right, no feeling of humanity, no uiation, in their affectionate devo- nn, who has not the honor
pause or stay in calculations of sut- tion, were sometimes driven to the a Briton at all ; but we hope
faring or rapine or blood-the simple I v6rgç of frenzy by the dangers said ‘^he^a the pubfic
question was, how their end was to to toreaten II Santiseimo P^re. neverthelese, as it is our first oonsid- 
be accomplished. It was awful to Flrgt, they, the people, should see “able trespaes!
look on them gathering round that hlm in season and out of seaeon! er^egerieP bBnquets and general 
narrow board—the dim light csettog ge00ndly, they should be permitted meetingg ,. gBid the conspirator who
their shadows on the walls of the to guard him ; and thousands ot *t the end of the table,
dingy little apartment—their prie BtraDgers having tiros made a pub- „ gu(jh u the otder .. replied B man
faces growing more wan as the night lio mind >• to the fashion laid down .. . . „ lo B deeignmg black-wore away, and their dark eye. by their employers, the rema ning ^ng abominEtion wCe nose, 
lighted with a passion troly diabol - work seemed easy enough. Plenty m°uth*and eyes, struggled to appear 
cal, while they swore the downfall ol money to debauch tiiam was ready th * h B ferocious and filthy beard, 
of him whose hands they had bathed for the civic guard. Legions of ghBll ,trike the key-note at
in tears, and whose throne they had immoral works, and, alas ! legions of th „ gBid the man who had intro-
aworn to build up with the lives o* immoral women, were imported to à à Gerald
their children if It were necessary. I demoralize the youth. The population .? Anfl make the Holy Father join 
It was a striking phenomenon of repro- were to demand war with Austria I L chorus," said the chairman, with 
bation. There was a love of wicked- because the Holy Father wished . .
ness so purely for the ““ke of wicked it;» they were to demand the expul- ., B® ^Qt g0 gnre o( that," remarked
nesB, excluding so completely every- gion Qf the Jesuits, because the gienot Blondello. 
thing, unless change, confusion, jemits were enemies of the Holy • „„ ied fonr or flve voices,
spoliation, and havoc, and accom- Fathcr ... they should esk the seen- ,. to the WB11," answered
panied withal by so great a hatred of larization of the government, because gneaker, “ you will find him
everything Christian, that no ordin- “ the Holÿ Father was intent upon it, , courage."
-ary frenzy or blindness could aooonnt and should be supported agamst the B t „ repUed Xngelo, " the orders 
tor it. Nor were they infldek—at Cflrfanals ;" they should take the Holy y,'t he is to be taken step by 
least the majority of these révolu- Father out of the hands of the ene- constitutionally."
tionists here assembled-by no mieg 0, Rome, the cardintie, and give “what means that?" demanded
means. They looked, so to speak, in him freedom, because Pros IX. de- .)o

. the face of Christ, and knew Him, Bired this emancipation!" These were „ '. he ig in the hands of
and smote Him I They took their tbe BtepB by which the agents of two , _vou ghall see."
very enjoyment from their conscious- or three Protestant powers hoped to „ „. .
ness of the magnitude of their crime, flu the throne of the Civsars with „ make him what he
sssasfsftis m ShSXsxW'w1 ~-™' “•h”
very awful ; bnt it is very true also. the Pope I" If gold could have ore- 
And, moreover, as the history of Exo- Bted events to suit their purpose, 
dus may convince us, any man may they had prospered and reigned, for

no truth or honest principle stayed or 
directed them ; but their folly and 
fate has been, and is, and will be al-

DuvonvcuTLswui understand themselves. .MUM. »• »•
CHAPTER XXVIII

BBCBET SOCIETIES—ASSASSINA-
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“I’ll Have 
No Trouble C 
Whatever In I - 
Making Up r 
This DPess” ’

I -
“ No !" 
“ No.”

t

t

i

3

Then the economy of home drees- I f
making with a Hall Borchert Drvaa Form! I *
It saves hours of time; eliminates ail the I 
worries ; and gives you dresses that, made 
by a professional dressmaker, would cost 
twice as much—there is this saving on 

dress you make !

He has never been a
tility of the continent—"

“ And then ?"
“ Make onr terms on hie head."
“ Pshaw !" contemptuously retorted 

Blondello. “Pio nono is a states
man.”

.. , , “You seem out of your place!”
ways to believe in gold and always gBid the chairman, looking at Blon- 
to find there is a God. deiio, fixedly.

“ Because I seek common reason,” 
answered the latter.

“ Do not fear,” said a thoughtful 
looking person, named Bianchi, who 
had not yet spoken. “ The great 

is to get the Pope into our

:
Write for FREE booklet
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the booklet we 
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come to be what they were.
Yet it was no easy task to assail 

the sovereignty ot Pius IX. He had 
inspired all hearts with a fondness 
far transcending the love of subjects

ant6po"e0rs " wT^sc^ufthU

diroov reV toe7’ rorrowfuT te such away the Catholics ; JnUan, the phil- 
extraordinary ways and times, that osophic apostate, had his system 
hfs knowledge seemed as wonderful overthrowing the Nazarene ; 
m his charity, and filled the people King James I. had «Pecifice which no 
with astonishment as well as grati- one before his majesty had had the 
wist! w ^ Aneelo talent to dream about ; and Mr.
hâ long ratused to see a tiergymL. Spooner and Dr. Whately oi Dublin 
tt fVinnoVif Via had been hardly have their own plans and devices,
dealt with, and that he would avenge which only wait for BUCC®88 ̂  °rtd® «
himself by impenitence. One day an to insure the ^

rtrjaarts
and begged a moment's interview, worthy commoner and zoological pre^ 
The prisoner spoke rudely when he late shall Physically illustrate their 
saw the black garb, and told the religion and philosophy, we shall 
visitor he did not desire his services, have more—more on to the end. And
But the good padre would not be why Because «very one of th/m
easily declined, and he said he had a will believe in the wealth and 
blessing for the captive—a blessing fluence of a great nation, which, 
from one who loved him and whom being the only article necessary to 
he loved. The prisoner looked in salvation, has a fair chance of catch
the padre’s face for a moment in sur- ing the sound

. F ax.-- hia «VAR to- generation, as it has caught the
ward’s the ground with a hard scorn- sound Protestantism ofthe lasUhree 
fnl exnression, which had become centuries. Oh, yes, the Bible might 
habitual. But even he started at a teach others; history might obtain a 
name, the sound of which, in that hearing ; God s providence might be 
place, stirred his being to his depths, seen by any eyes, of any race, or any 
and made him again look fiercely at religion, anless the 
the clergymen—the name was that P°”era; but.the Protestant P°we 
of the poor fellow’s mother. And hold to the money and the ascend- 
then the padre made him tell his ancy of the race, and surely it is no 
story, and he tore a leaf from his such difficult thing for the energetic 
breviary and wrote down his com- Anglo-Saxon element to get hold of 
plaint ; and although the prisoner R°me ! Ju8t 80 ■ onlY there 18 a 
uaid he thanked the padre who Got*, besides money, 
brought him news of hie poor mother, 
he knew it was useless to make any 
application in behalf of him ; yet he 
a aid he would like once again to be
hold Tivoli, and to embrace his 
sisters, whom he had not seen for 
years. Whereon the1 padre kissed 
the prisoner on the cheek and bade 
him “ hope from Pio Nono,” and 
then departed. Of course the reader 
need not be told the visitor was the 
Pope, and that he made an enthus
iastic subject out of a man suspected 
of treason, and a regular propagan
dist of love out of a creature whose 
goal had been steeped in bitter hat
red. There was a man seen galloping 
around Rome one evening, who had 
entered it that morning in despair.
He had been the support of a widowed 
parent and young family, bnt had 
lost his only horse by an accident. Hie 
domestic attachments had attracted 
the affection of his sovereign, who 
had enriched him with a horse and 
with gold, and, half delirious, he ran 
from street to street, singing “ Viva 
Pio Nono !"
hungry, or a young maiden desolate 
and in danger, by a power which 
seemed supernatural he discovered 
their retreat, and his name fell upon 
their ears like hope from the lips of 
their guardian angel. And this was 
daily, hourly, and universally ; so 
that the feeling awakened by the 
Holy Father was really new and in
describable—more like the super 
natural—like that which we may 
suppose awakened by a vision, than 
like anything which men had felt in 
Rome for ages.

It was
throne of such a sovereign, we re
peat.

‘Dressmaking 
Tffade Easy-

\'

move
hands, and then we can dictate 
our terms."

“ And Europe will look on,” de- 
manded Blondello.

“ England will be at our back," 
said Bianchi.

“ Although not Christian, she loves man
Italy ?” asked the former. Gerald I ----- *-----
u B6.°«"o BhV8 nv 8he “ An Englishman," answered Gal- There were ,ew happier couples in
ha*6mvhe Pope’ ï,e,V ed , i7n„ etti, making a desperate effort to look Galball Qr itg d,Btrict than big,

Then we shall be ruled by Eng- tranquil—he shook from head to foot; baodsome Ned O'Hara and his young
ltt°d ? „ , . . .. _ “an Englishman sharing a bottle of .. sheila. Theirs had been an

No ; but Rome lost to the Pap- wine wjth us.” ideBi marriage, and Ned was intense-
acy, the principles of her govern- „A Christian?” continued the . ud o( bja pretty young wife,
ment will triumph on the controent poiicemBn, Jith her raven black hair, her lovely

And she will grow rich an -- Yes ; a Christian," answered Bof^ melting br0wn eyes, and the 
powerful while the nations around GerBld| calmly. „ Bhy warm flush that so readily
are paralyzed by commotion, re- , thought he was a Protestant, flo*ded her face and neck at the 
plied Blondello, ratherbitterly. BBid Angelo, addressing Gerald’s com- llegt compliment or pretty speech

But we shall get rid of popes and panion o£ the morning. that fell to her from his lips,
pnests— la lunesta Pianta “* “ It seems not," answered the party Then| though Sheila’s people
Guideal growled the filthy beard spoken to. (ar fr0m being well off, Ned on the
Angelo, quoting Riociardi . the de- Nothing Beemed to escape th0 otber hand, was possessed ot a" fine
structive plant of Judea 1 (Christian- policemen. He had seen the stilet freehoid farm of land and sufficient
ity? 5* 8ald’. „ . „„ .- „ toes, or at least some of them. The mQ le{t him by his father, whose

Well, Signor Mon ? said the viojent agitation of the conspira- Q . gon be waBl to render him
chairman. I tors was betrayed in their looks, lan- , . , care free as to the problem of

Gerald looked at the interrogator, guBge, and positions ; and Gerald | exietence toe the rest of his natural 
but made no reply. I still held his arms in his hands. But ... indeed, there were some

1 Y’°u now are possessed of our the poiiceman appeared to -have had BbrBwd and fat seeing folk who
principles and intentions. hig mjnd made up, and sufficiently to be after a while to think it might

No answer. have fulfilled his duty by presenting hav8 been bettor for Ned as well as
Y ou will give us the hand of big perBon fn the chamber. bie wye bad they been just a little

a freeman to secure the indepen- .. Let me not disturb Signor Gal- legg weU off and Iree fCOm anxiety
denee of Romans. etti and his friends," continued the (Qr the {utute. Not that Sheila was

Still no answer, policeman. “ You, signore,” he said, . f, e jea6t likely to be spoiled by
We depended on your sympathies turning to Gerald, “ You are Mon, preEent prosperity, for she

and we have allowed you to listen to the painter ?" juBt the same pretty, modest, ’
all our councils. “Yes.” . . „ keening, hard working Sheila that

Not by my desire. “ You live in No. 66, Via Felici ?’ , always had been, in spite of her
But you are an Englishman, “ Yes." adoring husband's constant efforts to

and every Englishmen believes the ,, You wiu piease come with me . an idle and frivolous fine lady 
mission of England to be the liberty I £ben Pray, gentlemen, do not in- 
of the Continent.” I convenience yourselves. Bianchi,

“ I am not an Englishman ; nor Blonden0] good night, good night 1" 
does every Englishmen think so ab- I And botb fook their departure, 
surdly. I when the policeman and Gerald

“ We shall have in Rome before had crossed the Ponte Sesto, they
many months the authorized expon- Bimultaneously discovered a man on
ent of England—one of her nobles.” their ttaok. The policeman returned

“ Not of England—not of the Eng- towardB bjm, and the spy fled as fast 
lish people, signore : you shall have aB be 00uld rub. 1 he officer then .. ..
the spirit of a taction that despises rBtUrned, and without saying a word, ,j o£ bjB home at which Ned
you, and hates the Church of Rome. walked side by side with Gerald till 0,Hara did not try to be present, to True to hig word he took little Der-

y® Bha11. U8e th p 4’ they came to the Via Felici. the almost utter neglect of his home t off with him next day to Che
marked Angete. “ You have been saved from an îm and his farm, over which hie young And late that same night

And. sweep faith and love fro broglio !" said the policeman. - wi{e steadily sought, though largely MrB o'Hara sat lonely at home, lis-
"WeeshaU have libéré" 0„Yeg’ truly’ To whttt d° 1 °We in vain, to keep a custodian eye gening with a beating heart for the

We shall have liberty. it ?’ against the pilfering or idleness of humming and hooting of the motor
Liberty from the laws °f ™a8° The policeman smiled. disloyal and dishonest employees. b t hoald announce the belated re-

2dr:8 withn0ut a° hone of heaven " I “ You owe it to almsgiving." Things came to a culminating ^ B0f her h“ band and son.
“signore STS?“i- i- the email ^7^0^

“■‘fessaares S5S£sfïJü| EraEEEE
~ C.w Angelo. ^nlng. .U ^ S

have given my chance of the future “ Then you know all ? of COurse, after a little tuition from ' . .. , h thre„ it
for the overthrow of cardinals, if the “ i heard every word—the door- ftn experienced chauffeur, and in that Run ‘ ° with' outstretched
d-1 can work it." keeper is a Christian, and in my “ed dPeclared, it might be regarded open ran with ontgSt,etohed

“ Well," said Blondello. pay,” almost as a saving, since it dispensed a. ° who for all the length of
“ This has nothing to do with my "And—” with the nee^of a ooaohman and t bie gbcrtlife had never been so long

proposal," said the president. “ Leave everything to Pio Nono. up keep of « korse -even t o g absent from her before. But instead
" Signore," he said looking at He is not deceived. He will make had ,5ee“ , ofPhl, treehold of little Dermot’s glad ory of greeting

Gerald Moore ; " signore, we had his states happy, in spite of con- considerable parcel ot his freehold

1

1
■\jf2r HOTEL X
Epowhatan

MSHWGTOI

from me. 
and of an age to notice things. I 
don’t want him to think that you 
neglect your religion as well as your 
wife and your home."

11 But I don’t neglect you," her 
husband broke out almost roughly. 
“ I have asked you again and again, 
until I grew tired of asking, to come 
with me to the races and elsewhere, 

had some wretched

!D.C.

[LOr AMERICAN IIwere
but you always
excuse of having neuralgia or want
ing to look after something or other 
about 'the place."

“But surely,” said his wife quietly,
“ it is necessary that someone should 
remain here. Why, only last week, 
if I hadn’t caught him just in time, 
that dishonest fellow, John, whom 
you had just engaged, would have 
carted off half a ton of your best 
potatoes as well as a couple of sacks 
of oats. It is much better that I 

here—besides, I 
never cared for races, as you know."

“ Very well, I’ll take Dermot with 
me to morrow to the point-to point 
races at Kilmacree ; I won't have you 
to say I neglect him, at any rate, 
resentfully.

Oh, but Ned—you’ll be very
of her. . , , ful of him, won’t you ?" asked his

He, on the other hand, had almost wife guddenly niled with a 
from the day of his father's death dreadi Lately her husband had 
fallen into an idle, careless, luxur- come home Tery often not altogether 
ions way of living that sometimes Bober what it he met with an ao- 
gave pause to some of the more dii cyent driving the car ? 
corning amongst his father s old “01li ot courBe ; if I'm able to mind 
friends. There was never a race mJgelt j.m Bble to mind him, I sup
meeting or an occasion of public fee- e ber husband answered re- 

entertainment within 20 genyuny, and Hung angrily from the
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The battle will always rage, though 
the actors may be different. We 
shall have statesmen true to histor
ical antecedents, and devotees crazed 
by hatred and pride : the former, 
with no belief to trouble them, will 
only calculate the most efficient 
means to give men a thirst for mater
ial pleasures ; and the latter, mistak
ing pride and malice for religious 
zeal, will keep the world in contusion 
and their country in fetters at the 
feet of gain, until error has performed 
its fatal mission and God’s ways will 
be justified in the face of His foes. It 
will be “ our mission ” in England to 
keep Spain in convulsions, Portugal 
in terror, Piedmont in chains, and 
Austria in arms, to prevent “ Roman
ism" from combining all its force. 
Give the whole of them something 
else to do or to hope for, besides 
working for the faith or gaining sal
vation, and keep an eye always on 
the centre—Rome. In the end, how 

this policy fail ? It could not 
and never had failed, only for 

God. If the philosophers would ad
mit God’s providence as an item in 
their calculations, they would set 
aboutzthe solution of the equation 
somewhat differently. Whom could 
Vicenzo Monti have intended by the 
following :

should remain
was

home iiiimmurntnjiDii.iimnnun
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If an orphan was

“ Ne il diritto e certo la virtu di 
Sparta,

Ma prepotenzacol modesto man to 
Di liberté. Quindi e fra voi costume, 
Fuggir Pones to Be vi nuoce, e pronte 
Al delitto volar quando vi glove ; 
Porte in diseordia i popoli vioini, 
Desmembrarne le forze, e pol, dlviei, 
Combatterli repente, e etraeeinarli, 
Pin traditi ehe vinti, a giogo indegno."
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y not easy to assail the

\
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freethinker 1 A freethinker le a ! lines. 31 e might, indeed, emulate well be «ought by Protestante. The 
male detective who persecutes every that body in its far-reaching Church Catholic Church has been an inspira- 
man and every woman especially, erecting policy. Protestantism builds tion to Protestantism in the develop- 
whose thoughts differ one jot or f0r the immediate future; Catholics ment of the ministry to the suffering, 
tittle from his own. Villareal is a I for the century. That Church, it is Our deaconess movement was stimu- 
liberal. A liberal is a strutting generally conceded, possesses an lated by her Sisters of Mercy.—8t. 
tyrant with a gun in his hand, a acumen in things temporal that might Paul Bulletin, 
sword at his side, a cockade in hie 
hat, who insanely imagines that 
though he is free from all laws, 
human and divine, yet everybody 
else needs the rack and thumbscrew.
He commissions himself to see that 
they suffer both, regulating the 
sobs the while and the number of 
the tears.

| Villareal forbids people to enter 
the sacristy. Hie morbid soul is 
disturbed. Its foul depths are stir 
red. Villareal will die. The Church 
though, mangled, will live. But it 
might be well to remember that 
when Mexico goes deeper into the 
depths of irréligion, because of 
Villareal and hie kind, plump deacon
esses and unctuous elders will cry :
“ Behold Popery at its best 1" They 
are doing so now ; they will do it 
again.—America.

But I was not afraid of them and 
went several times to eeo them.
They explained to me the claims of 
the Catholic Church ; its dogmas, its 
sacraments, its institutions, its foun
dations, its Catholicity, its work in 
the world and its influence on the 
human race. Then the truth dawned 
on me.
found His Church. I heard it and I 
was happy ; all doubt was removed 
and I have continued to be happy 
until this day, within itp fold and 
under its guidance. |

“ If this ‘machinery’ seems (to you) 
to be the ‘rankest kind' of a contra
diction of the teachings of Jesus 
Christ, it is certainly on account of 
your ignorance concerning it and 
your prejudices. The reason why a 
Christian should be a member of this 
‘Catholic machine' is that Christ told 
him td be a member of it—'Hear the 
Church.’ ‘Be of one faith and one 
baptism.’ ‘There shall be one fold 
and one shepherd.’ Ie not that ‘in a 
nutshell ?’ Do not forget that He is 
God.

“ In the Catholic Church, unlike 
the Protestants churches, no man.
‘assumes to administer the truth for 
any other man.’ If he did, he would 
be silenced. Its teachers teach what
the Church teaches ; and the Church, , ...................................................
Christ said, He would lead into all ---------------- ----------------------------- The editor of the Northwestern
truth. He commissioned them to hearts of the worshipers and there Christian Advocate ( Methodist ) was
teach all nations and said He would | have been exhibited alike its wonder- censured by a correspondent, for see-

glorious ing anything good in the Catholic 
Church. The editor thereupon came

“Keep in mind all the time that I Germany, long the stronghold of out manfully with the following state 
1-ih.ivf i. rind It is His ‘machine’ we Lutheranism, one of the foremost of ment .°h talking fbout and He“t U who is European states, has long felt the I We repeat : The Catholic Church
run^g U. When I found toese need ot the assistance of the Catholic | ie doing much good along certain
truths I wanted at once to become party to maintain the government
part of the harvest of this‘Machine,’ «rom socialistic control. Germany,
a member of this Church, and so told an empire of sturdy peoplewith
my instructor. His reply Was. ‘You wonderful traditions, extraordinary
do not know what the Church teaches art, mighty influence on European
and reunites ot vou.’ civilization, and noted for the pro

“ How natural and logical it seemed fundity of its scholars, is slowly but 
to me then, and does now, to say to surely returning to the faith of St 
him that I did not care what it taught Boniface, the faith of the Apostles 
or required of me. It could only | and the Rock of Peter, 
teach such truths as God desires man
to know, and could only require of I THB POWER OF AN AVE MARIA
me what I should perform. That --------
‘Catholic Machine,’ as you call it, has Arturo de Gounod was a youth of 
been my constant study for more el0eiient character, distinguished 
than fifty years, and has become so no leBg tor his virtuous life than for 
wonderful to my mind none but God his learning. He surpassed many 
could have made it. How wonderful young men 0f his age in education 
its Founder, its origin, its fulfillment ^ culture : was an artist of no on' 
of all Hie prophecies, its survival of mean 0rder, an accomplished musi- 
persecutione, its conversions, its co- ciaD| an(j the possessor of a fine 
operative institutions of men and tenor voice. Having come to Paris 
women for teaching and doing its | on a vjajt to his uncle, the count of 
divine work of charity, etc., etc.

aha met only her huebsmd, stagger
ing half drunkenly towards her. 
Behind him stood two other men 
who gazed at her in silent apprehen
sion and presently busied themselves 
with something which they seemed to 
lift very gently from the inmost re
cesses of the covered carriage at their 
side.

k*9>l IU0M OMNiWO-ftllt OlMiriOf* ,—l*1 ¥ ^

<sW‘EL*S
He was God, and I had

1My God 1 what has happened ?" 
cried Sheila, in sudden terrified ? URSULINE COLLEGE & ACADEMYmMgTW’BnM0agony.

“Keep up your heart little woman ; 
we just met with an accident com
ing along. The motor got smashed 
and we had to borrow a carriage,” 
her husband said easily between hic
coughs. “ Dermot got thrown out; 
but it’s only a bit ot a shock, and 
he'll be all right in a day or two, 
you'll find."

But hie wife had not listened to 
the whole of his speech, 
moan that but half expressed the 
anguish of her heart, she had taken 1 ■ 
little Dermot from the other men’s , ffi 

—for the boy, alas I was still to ! ■
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arms ___
fragile that it was no great burden to 
lift him—and carried him lovingly > 
and tenderly and still, apparently, | 
unconscious to his cot in the room H 
beside her own. Half an hour later, j 
when the doctor had arrived in hot 
haste in response to her urgent mes
sage, she learned to her great grief 
that the boy was suffering from 
severe concussion of-the brain. It 
would be weeks, perhaps longer, till 
they could hope for his complete re
covery—it it ever came.

It was only next morning that Ned 
O’Hara woke up to the full realiza
tion of the grievous wrong he had 
wronght.his only childthe night before.
And, to tell the truth of him, the un
happy man was overwhelmed with 
shame and sorrow at the thought of 
it. The shook seemed to have 
brought him suddenly to his senses 
and at the same time to a complete 
realization of his own folly and 
weakness, it not actual wickedness.

Perhaps nothing else would have 
so effectually wrought such an entire 
change in his conduct and dispoei- 

Day by day as little Dermot 
hovered between life and death, 
emerging at last only by slow and 
painful degrees from the Valley of 
the Black Shadow, his contrite and 
sorrow stricken father watched and 
prayed by hie bedside as he had not 
prayed for many long years. As in 
a flash the folly of hie past ways was 
brought home to him in his heavy 
affliction and self reproach his long 
wandering heart turned home at 
last to God for hope and comfort and 
forgiveness.

He who until now had looked upon 
the mere attendance at Maes on Sun
days and holy days as an unwelcome 
and troublesome encroachment on.hia 
hours of pleasure and amusement— 
or on the belated hours of sleep lost 
from the night before—became now 
in a quiet, unobtrusive way the most 
devout and pious of Catholics, And 
by the time that little Dermot was at 
last well on the road to recovery Ned 
O’Hara had learned to take a new 
and lasting view of life's seriousness, 
of his duty to God and to his family 
and home ; of the folly of false 
friends and vain pleasures. He had 
learned also that in this greatest 
grief and trouble of his whole life, as 
of his poor wife's also—the long, 
anxious illness of their only child— 
the good God had, perhaps, meant to 
send him but a warning and a bless
ing in disguise.—Nora Tynan O'Mah
oney, in Dublin Irish Catholic.
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FINANCIALand prospering in spite of their 
hatred. They represent a lost case, 
and they publish this fact by resort
ing to vileness, calumny and filth, 
instead ot reasonable argument, for 
its support. Catholics need not be 
disturbed by their antics. No think
ing non-Catholic is deceived by them.

On the whole, we believe that the 
Church stands to gain immensely 
from the present spasm of religions 
prejudice. A few individuals, here 
and there, may suffer temporarily. 
Politics will be disturbed by the 
enarling of the bigots who hope to 
profit by creating religious dissen
sion. But honest Catholics have 
nothing to fear. Those who are not 
honest (and, unfortunately we have 
some of that kind,) deserve little 
sympathy. So we say, let the bigots 
rave. Their intentions and their 
methods are evil; bnt good will come 
of it. On^y have patience.—True 
Voice.

REV. A. B. ROY, O.M.I.,
RECTOR.
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Medina. Arturo devoted much of 
“ Why, my friend, if it had not hie time the study of the fine arte, 

been for this ’Machine’ you and I jjjg fame M a singer soon became w 
would be barbarians or savages or known (ar and wide and in the I 
cannibals now. Our ancestors for gttionB 0f the society in which he | * 
generations and generations were moved hie beautiful voice was often 
Catholics, and only the more recent heard and admired. One night he 
of them have broken away from the g an Ave Maria, every note of | Telephone Main 631 
‘Machine’ that elevated find enlight- which was soul-stirring. Hie audi- 
ened them. Because of their conceit I gnce Deterred spell bound, breathless, 
the devil ‘got in hie work on them.’ to the sweet, powerful notes. At the 

“ They became greater than any- oonciueion, when the last words 
thing God had built or oould build died away, the singer wae greeted 
for them. Luther expressed it, after I wjth enthusiastic applause. Hie de

lay c. c. Copeland in the Lamp) five or six sects had been formed lighted hearers gathered round him,
Editor's Note.—Among the promi- from hie ‘reformation’ by saying ; yjeing with one another in their 

nent converts to Catholicism in ‘Every old woman thinks she can jjjhqjgg 0t praise. One among them,
America must be numbered Mr. C. C. found a church.' There are lots of ^ elderly lady, seemed deeply 
Copeland, of Libertyville, 111., well old women now." moved. Approaching the young
known in Chicago and the West. _____ ^_____ man, she said, in a voice full of emo
Mr. Copeland is a man of strong con- _____ I tion : “ Are yon a Catholic, mon-
viciions and hie writings reflect the GOING BACK TO THE gienr ?” “ I am, and I hope a ferv- 
character of hie mind. The brief r»T TV TCATTTT ent one," replied the youth. “To
etory of how he became a Catholic VJUU I judge from your singing," contin-
was called forth by the request of a • ued the lady, “ I should say you
Protestant friend to state the claims The Catholicization of Germany ie ^ devoted to the Virgin, and rever- 
of Catholicism “in a nutshell," at a shadow looming blackly before enoe her in a special manner." “You 
the eame time expressing bis fear gome 0f the Protestant students of ue tight, madam. After God, I love 
and dread of the Catholic Church ae reijgj0ue statistics in that empire, and honor her with all my heart.” 
a monster “ machine." BayB the Catholic News.— “ Your rendering of that beautiful

“ My ignorance and prejudice were Qr, Ewald Fruh in the Christliche Ave Maria,” ehe said, “ has thrilled 
We do not share in the views of »■ ‘dense’ ae youre possibly can be, Freihelt points out that in Prussia a my a0ul to its depths. I am a Pro 

those who advocate active opposition until at twenty-four, after my buei- remalkable change occurred in the testant, and until to night I have 
to the present wave of anti Catholic neBB success was assured, I deter- twenty-five years from 1886 to 1911. never doubted that my religion was 
agitation Much less do we believe mined to dispel both, and settle the In that time the Protestant school not the true one. Not only has my 
that any good will come of plaintive religious question for myself. I had popuiation increased 26.4 per cent., heart been touched, but my mind 
appeals to government officiale to put never been baptized, and was teach- while the Catholic school population has been enlightened, and I shall be 
a stop to the campaign that is being ing Sunday school in North Market increBsed 53.2 per cent.—more than deeply grateful if you will tell me 
waged In the first place, these offi- Hall, Chicago, where.Moody had just double the Protestant increase, something of the Catholic faith.” 
cials could not do so it they would; become superintendent. I was get pruSBia contains practically two Arturo introduced his friend to a 
and in the second place, it is useless ting most of the boys from the other thirds of the population of the Ger- 
to ask them. They will not try. classes, when he drove me out be- man empire. Dr. Fruh, therefore

We need not be surprised that the cause I would not profess and be- concludeB that by 1961 Catholics will 
enemies of Christ’s Church attack come a member of the Protestant be in the majority in Prussia. Jo- 
her Her Founder foretold the op- Church. I gave my nights and days hannes Kubel, a Protestant church 
position she would meet wish and He to the work for two years. Iread-the statistician, concedes that by the end 
gave the reason for it: “If the world Old and New Testament and tried to ol this century Germany will be over
hate you, know ye, that it hath hated prove Christ a myth—prayed earnest- whelmingly Catholic.
Me before you. If you had been of ly—studied history, etc. My conclu- Johannes Forberger, 
the world, the world would love its Bi°n was that Christ was God, and tisticalstudent pointsoutthat m 1875 
own- but because you are not of the that I would follow Him. No more outof every 1.000 births, exclusive of 
world, but I have chosen you out of independent man, I believe, ever Jewish births and births from mixed 
the world, therefore the world hateth lived than I was then. What did marriages."
you Remember My word that I Christ say to me ? He said, Hear ant children and 339 Catholic chil- 
said to you. The servant is not the Church.” I thought it must cer- dren. But there has been a steady 
greater than hie master. If they tainly be the Church which Christ decrease of the number of Protestant 
have persecuted Me, they will also established—which was founded upon birthB and a steady increase of the 
persecute you.” (St. John, 15:18 20). the rock — which He would lead number ot Catholic births, until in 

The history of the Church, from always into all truth, which began to 1911 there were but 514 Protestant 
the very beginning, shows that in b® during His life on earth because births, a decrease of 89 from 603, 
every age she has encountered oppo* H6 established it. It must exist now, while there were 408 Catholic births, 
gition In many cases this opposition « reasoned, as He said it should stand an increase of 63 over the old figure 
developed into the most bitter per- till the end ot the world. Now the o( 339i This change ie startling, 
secution Even as her divine question was, which of all the proteetant births were 60.8 per cent.,
Founder was hated, the Church has churches was it ? Then I began to in 1875i and but 51.4 in 1911. The 
been hated and the children of the read the history of the churches Catholic births in the same period 
Church have been made to suffer for which claimed to be Christian. had increased from 38.9 per cent, to
no other reason than that they are how the church founded by 40.8 per cent.
the followers of Christ. christ was found It ie remarkably significant of the

Yet persecution has been always a “ Most of them, I found, were of virility of the Catholic faith that its 
means for purifying the Church. It quite recent origin and of man’s foun- adherents are increasing absolutely 
has strengthened her, instead of de- dation and no one of them was as and relatively in Germany, 01m of 
stroying her, as the persecutors in- 0i<j ag the time Christ lived on this the most Protestant of countries, 
tended. The campaign that is now earth, and none of them taught what while Protestantism is declining, 
being waged against Catholics and anj aB Ho commanded. Then doubt The revolt of Luther began in Ger- 
their Church in this country is but jn Him returned. He had not ful- many. It spread like a conflagration 
one phase of the opposition that she flned His promise. He was not God. through northern and central Europe, 
has had to encounter from the be- j waB troubled. I told my troubles yet in fifty years it had begun to 
ginning, and doubtless, will have to an able, learned lawyer—a good, diminish. Not a country in Europe, 
to encounter to the end. We need honest, charitable man who was not that had not accepted I rotestantism 
not fear for the Church. She thrives then a member of any Church. He within the first fifty years after 
the better for opposition. Indiffer- a0ked me it I had considered the Luther has since become Protestant, 
ence is the enemy she has to fear. claims of the Catholic Chnrch. I had while some of the peoples who 

Men do not fight a dying institution. not. why should I bother myself yielded to the first flood of apostasy 
The fact that those who fight the ab0ut that, old abomination of later returned to Catholicism.
Church to-day are so frantic in their abominations ?" It surely could not German Catholics had to endure 
efforts to oppose her is the best proof be the work of the humble, lowly many persecutions. But they held 
ot the power of the Cnurch. They Jesus. I had been taught till then the faith. And, true to the history 
stoop to unscrupulous methods be- that it was the work of the devil and of the faith, wherever persecution 
cause they are desperate when they that the Jesuits whom he advised i has been most bitter there has the 
realize that the Church is growing me to see were the worst of hie imps. I faith been most deeply planted in the

OHN T. LOFTUS,
Rev. F. Forster, O.S.B., President.Barkistbr, Solicitor, Notary, Etc.
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choral training.

she blesses the hour when listening 
to the sweet strains of the Ave Maria 
her soul (until then enveloped in 
darkness ) was flooded with the true 
light and with the peace which 
passeth understanding. — Catholic 
Universe.

Conservatory examinations. Frequent recitals by 
distinguished artists.

ART—Studios for Applied and Fine Arts 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT—Full course for 

resident students only.
For information, address The

another sta-
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Superior.there were 603 Protest- THE VILLAREAL 

MANIFESTO ! St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONT., CANADA

( FOUNDED 1864)

Residential College for Boys and Young Men

British American 
CollegeDown in Mexico there lives a man 

whom the papers call Villareal. The 
fortunes of war have put some power 
into hie hand ; and he has issued a 
manifesto. That is a common di
version in some countries. The doc
ument is grandiloquent. That goes 
without saying. Such documents 
always are. Some are issued in the 
interests of heaven, others in be
half of the moon, still others in 
the interest of hell, under the dis
guise of “ public health, morality 
and justice.” In substance, Villa- 
reals's manifesto is of the last kind ; 
in phraseology it belongs to the 
moon species. What it says is bad ; 
what it implies is an outrageous in
dictment of an honorable body of 
men and women ; the way it does 
both is worthy of a schoolboy trying 
a new gold pen. Villareal abolishes 
by words a sacrament of the Church, 

Every scoundrel who

Leads in age, influence and successful graduates. 
Specializes in Gregg & Pitman Shorthand and 
all Commercial Subjects. Fall Term opens 
Aug 31st. Write for our catalogue. Address T. 
W. WAUCHOPE, Principal. Yonge and McGill 
Sts., Toronto.

excellent commercial, high school
and COLLEGE DEPARTMENTS

New Buildings, with latest hygienic equipments. The largest 
Gymnasium in Canada. Running Track, Swimming Pool, 
Shower Baths, Auditorium.Loretto Ladles' Builiesi Collegi

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto »

Comfortable Private Sleeping Rooms. Substantial Board.MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

Rates very moderate.

XNATIONAL
finance

COMPANY, LimitedX Address : REV. A. L. ZINGER, C. R ,
President.

cassBasasa®Pald-ap Capital and Rasarvs $2,000,000 
$5,600,000Invsstad Funds

St. Mary’s AcademyWHEN you invest in our Mortgage. Trust 
Certificates, you assure the security of 
your capital. Each certificate is abso
lutely secured by a specific First Mo, t- 
gage. They return you interest at 6 per 
cent., payable half-yearly, and form a 

et convenient and safe investment.

Congregation de Notre Dame, Newcastle, N.B. 
HIGH-CLASS BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

Ideal location, commanding a fine view of the Miramichi River and 
vicinity. Beautiful grounds for outdoor exercise.

Curriculum guarantees a sound and refined education, leading to 
Normal School and University Matriculation.

Music, Painting, Needlework, Stenography, Typewriting, e«c.v 
Apply lor Prospectus to Rev. Mother Superior.

Olaeeee Re-open Wednesday, Sept. 2nd

penance.
stands in need of the cleansing of 
the sacrament does the same. God 
waits His day, and the sacrament 
does not yield to annihilating 
phrases. Villareal drives out all 
religious priests, makes others his 
lackeys, sets the hours when 
churches may be opened, states who 
may and may not officiate therein. 
This is most natural. Villareal is a

mo
We have to offer for a limited time, Debentures 
in 1 and 5-year terms,yielding 7 per cent, inter

est, payable quarterly. Write for particulars.
IO Adelaide St. East, Toronto

Ontario Directors :

W K M?LausWi^&qT°K°C?. \£ 
Dennis Murphy, Esq., Ottawa W W
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denunciation ol "pacifism” makes therefore, an outrageous distortion day. From Northener and Southern- 
these pertinent remarks : of facts. er alike I heard but one opinion as

„ p ... . nonsensical is its The unbiased student of affairs to the consequences of their sudden
reference to ?the unquestionable will find nothing to condemn and much emancipation—that they had been for 
loyalty of "the Conservative Opposl- to applaud in the sentiments of the most part disastrous. The negro 
tion." It may surprise the Star to Bishop Budka towards his mothsr- is by long habit accustomed and 
learn that the disloyalty and treaoh- The following extract from skilled to obey, but incompetent to
had much todo with bringing on the the Bishop's pastoral is full of patri- look after himself, still more incom- 
great European war. That this is otism that must command the re- patent to direct others. That the 
not a party claim but a simple state- spect of all lovers of their country, negro is singularly well drilled and, 
ment of tact is completely borne out wveMMa.. in many departments, skilful in carry 
by the arrival in this country of the At the present time the situation
last issues of influential German i§ very bad. To all the calamities in6 out the orders of white men, is 
newspapers, published during the there is added one more—a war with evident even to the casual traveller 
week which elapsed before the actual Servie at the present moment and who sees their remarkable efficiency 
beginning of hostilities. The im- possibly in a short time with Russia u porters and waiters. The almost 
portant Frankfurter Zeitung, the also. A war of incalculable conse- . Bkili wjth which the wait-great Liberal journal of Germany, in quencee which can change not only acroDatic sxiii who wnicntne wan 
a remarkably accurate forecast of the structure of Austria but also of ing in the dining cars is achieved 
the attitude which the various the whole of Europe. A war which aroused my enthusiasm. The work 
nations were likely to assume in the may effect especially us Ruthenians. js moit difficult, for meals are served 
event of war between Germany, on The old emperor could not pass car(e and eBch pttisenger has a 
the one hand, and France and his life peacefully. He commenced . . ..
Russia, on the other, says of Eng- to rule in 1848 and at the end of his different menu, and as I could not
land : “ A country of which one long life the Almighty has not express my appreciation by applause 
great province is in open rebellion spared him from this tremendous j UBed often to give double the cue-
cannot be imagined to be desirous calamity now befalling his subjects tom ti„. Their intelligence in

“The “questionably loyal Coneerv- ing the Austrian subjects to return rangements which cross • country 
ative Opposition" that the Star now home and to be ready for the defence journeys often involve struck me 
slobbers over is the same Opposition of the empire. God knows what eqUaHy. j waa told that in the old 
that encouraged and fostered the re- may happen. It is possible that - . B,averv thev were ouite ad-volt in Ulster against the British Galicia will have to be defended from slavery they were quite ad
Crown and encouraged Britain’s the greed of Russia. It is possible mirable as carpenters, blacksmiths, 
enemies on the continent to plunge that it will be necessary to defend our joiners and generally as handicrafts- 
the civilized world into a savage, parents, wives, children, brothers m6I1| always working under white 
brutal and unnecessary war." and our country from the never satis- mBBterB- Now they have attempted

fled enemy. . .. . , ,
"It is possible that after the war «° set up on their own account and 

we shall remain in Austria just as have lost much of their former skill, 
we are now, or maybe we will be They quarrel with each other and 
reinforced by the millions of our Bre quite unable to direct any busi-sss^BsVSrsas
that we may find ourselves under the all is the moral transformation. A 
iron hand of the Muscovite despot, black slave was one on whose moral 
All this is in the hands of the Lord, Bis employer could most absolute-
we cannot foresee what the result , ,___ , .. . ._ „ ,_
will be. Anyhow all the Austrian 1 ** ® y,
subjects at home ought to be in a word for immorality. Certainly if 
position to defend our native testimony, universal so far as my 
country, our dear brothers and sis- opportunity allowed of investigation, 
ters, our nation. Whoever will get - to haT6 itB weight. the sudden and 
a call to join the colors ought to . .. , .. ,
immediately go to defend the en- complete emancipation of the slaves 
dangered fatherland. All the de- was one instance added to the many 
sorters and those who did not show which our age has witnessed of acting 
up for conscription are being on a theory as to the value of liberty 
pardoned by the emperor and will be uh t d to the facta of
free from any penalties providing ” K
they will immediately call on the human nature. The negroe» are 
Austrian consul and will go to de- neither better nor happier in conse- 
fend the fatherland. Those who quence, and they are far less efficient, 
have decided to spend the rest of „ th colored men exercised the 
their lives in their adopted land, _ . . . . . .. . , .
however, and are partly bound to franchise which is now theirs by law 
their old country, ought to as well their political power in the South 
take part in the present situation of would be very great. But public 
Austria and our brothers. Our opinion makes this impossible. If a 
sympathy should not finish with the ., ,, , . T
reading of papers to know the war ne8r° attempted to vote, I was told, 
situation, but we ought to help our he would infallibly be shot. ’ 
old motherland. Disquieting symptoms surely. Will

time solve the problem ? It will it 
the agencies that co-operated in rescu
ing from barbarism the hordes that 
overran the Roman empire and 
brought Europe to its present stage 
of civilization can be effectually dir
ected to the problem of saving the 

I negro from the despotism of his own 
degraded instincts. In the teach
ings and sacraments of the Church, 
and in them alone, will the negro 
find the true emancipation of heart 
and soul that must be secured to 
keep the emancipation of body from 
degenerating into a “ delusion, a 
mockery and a snare.”

are proud to take our religion from 
Rome, but we will not suffer anyone 
to question our right to swear fealty 
to the freest flag that courts the 
breeze of heaven. Nor will that 
right of ours be ever challenged by 
this “foreign potentate." Hie king
dom is not of this world, and hie am
bitions are concerned solely with the 
souls entrusted to him by the 
Master.

St. Paul enjoins us to be subject to 
the higher powers. The Catholic 
Church has ever inculcated loyalty to 
the civil authority. The Anarchists 
and Socialists who to-day threaten to 
destroy all authority are not the 
allies of the Church but her most bit
ter opponents. All authority is from 
God, and he who fears God must 
perforce honor the king. When the 
Spanish Armada threatened the 
shores of England the persecuted 
English Catholics hurried to be en
rolled in defence of the realm. 
Catholics have died for the flag in 
every quarter of the globe. Catholic 
blood has cemented the Empire 
wherever the Union Jack has braved 
the smoke of battle. Irish Catholics 
fought side by side with English Pro
testants under Wellington, in the 
Crimean War, in South Africa in our 
own day. Many an Irish lad is even 
now courting a resting place on the 
battlefields of Europe in defence of 
the same red flag of Britain. French- 
Canadians, no less than Ontario Pro
testants died fighting on the South 
African veldt.

Yes, Catholics “ are just as loyal as 
anyone else." We will suffer no as
persions on our allegiance to the 
flag. No man dare forbid us “ God 
bless the Pope,” but because of that 
“ God save the King ” loses none of 
its significance when uttered by 
Catholic lips.

While they muet in Juetioe to them- 
eelvee and to policy-holders safeguard 
their financial standing, would it not 
be poeelhle for them to aeeume such 
proposition of the financial risk as to 
make it possible for the Govern
ment to relieve the families of those 
who risk their lives at their country's 
call of the extra premium for active 
military service ?

to stem the tide that was carrying 
Europe on to Armaageddon. Its 
futility was evident. Europe is reap
ing in the twentieth century what 
it sowed in the sixteenth.
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LIFE ASSURANCE AND ACTIVE 
SERVICE

In the varied emotion* aroused by 
the calling out of the militia for act
ive service a very important consid
eration may be lost sight of. While 
life assurance is important at all 
times and in all conditions of life it 
is doubly so at this time. And 
though the Government of Canada 
will not fail to do its whole duty gen
erously by the families of those whose 
patriotism responds to the call of 
duty, that ie no reason why, through 
negligence or ignorance, any benefits 
of life assurance they may have ac
quired should be forfeited. We, 
therefore, think it well to draw at
tention to a clause in the Canadian 
Insurance Act, 1910.

Subsections ( b ) and ( c ) of Sec
tion 95 read as follows :

THE "IRISH AMERICAN"
BOOBY

A few years ago we had the pleas
ure of listening to T. F. O’Connor,
M. P., speaking on the question of 
Irish Home Rule. No man in the 
British House of Commons is more 
highly esteemed. The impress of his 
personality is recognized on English 
public life and on English journal
ism. He told of two young English
men who came to speak to him after 
listening to one of hie addresses on 
the Irish question. They were typi
cal English Tories. They expressed 
their surprise and gratification at 
the sense and moderation that char
acterized T. P's exposition of Irish 
aspirations and demands, and de
clared that if he represented Irish 
National feeling truly Home Rule 
might be a reasonable and satis
factory settlement. " Now, ” con
tinued Mr. O'Connor, “I have been 
making that speech for thirty years, 
yet these young Englishmen, edu
cated, intelligent and well-informed 
young men, acknowledged that it 
placed the Irish question in an en
tirely new light for them. But let I menti That “criminal folly,” how- 

obscure Irishman, anywhere, ever_ jB dead and buried. Let us 
make some silly blustering state- turn to something more pleasant, 
ment and forthwith it is blazoned more edifying and more reassuring 
forth to the whole world as repre- wBen lowering clouds and thicken- 
senting Irish feeling and Irish senti- ing dangers threaten the very exist-

I ence of European civilization. T. P- 
The present situation should spare O'Connor referring to John Red- 

us the wildly exaggerated importance mond’s great speech gives us this re- 
and prominence usually given to assuring account of its effect on the 
such “ Irish-American " utterances. House of Commons I
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NATIONALISM
Perhaps the term has no clearly 

defined signification commonly ac
cepted. Nationalism is not national 
sentiment. National sentiment is 
a good thing, a necessary, vital ele
ment in national life ; but it is pro
verbial that we can have too much 
of a good thing. In a country like 
Canada the development of a na
tional sentiment is essential to the 
great work of assimilating diverse 
rpcial elements and unifying diverse, 
often conflicting, local interests. The 
United States has a strong and vig
orous national, sentiment which has 
made that country marvellously suc
cessful in the great work that Can
ada has only begun. Argentina has 
a national sentiment even more in
tense than the United States of 
America ; and there, too, it is a mar
vellous solvent of diverse racial ele
ments. But neither Argentina nor the 
United States is afflicted with the curse 
of nationalism. National sentiment 
broadens and unifies. England in 
the time of the Heptarchy had no 
national sentiment, or it was only 
embryonic. English national senti
ment unified the warring little king- 

, dome, and later merged Saxon and 
Norman and Celt into one people. 
This sentiment broadened out and 
included Scotland and Wales ; and, 
despite tragically mistaken policy it 

includes Ireland. Broadening

( b ) “ That the insured may, with
out the consent of the company, en
gage in the active service of the 
militia of Canada, notice thereof, 
however, to be given by or on 
behalf of the insured to the company 
within ninety days after the date of 
hie so engaging in such service and 
such extra premium to be paid dur
ing the continuance of such service 
as the company shall fix in pursu
ance of the terms of the policy ;

(0) That subject to the provisions 
of paragraph (e) of this subsection, 
the policy shall be incontestable after 
not later than two years from its an 
date except for fraud, non-payment 
of premiums, or for the violation of 
the conditions of the policy relating 
to engaging in military service 
(other than such as mentioned in the 
next preceding paragraph) or naval | ment." 
service in time of war without the 
consent in writing of a duly author
ized officer of the company.

The Citizen interprets British 
feeling much more truly than the 
Mail and Empire or the Star, 
no deeire to revive party strife 
or party bitterness we quote the 
Citizen’e common eense view of the 
recent “criminal folly" with regard to

With

the struggle for Irish self-govern

COLUMBA

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
VINDICATEDIt is worth emphasizing the fact 

that the foregoing is from the In
surance Act of Canada as recently 
revised.

Paragraph (e), referred to above, 
relates exclusively to the age of the 
insured and provides that, if the age 
is understated, the amount payable 
shall be such as the premium would 
have purchased at the correct age.

Irish Americans are numbered by 
millions.

(| . “No speech in modern times has
The “ Irish American " created such immediate and tremen- 

bogeys of ante diluvian Britishers dous effect. The House cheered till
it was hoarse. The Tories as well as 
the Liberals, many with tears in 

. theireyes, rushed to shake Redmond’s 
fair and decently informed as it hand] and the Tories especially de 
usually is, had a recent editorial in- clared that their hostility to Home 
spired by the buncombe of some Irish Rule was now gone.
American whose name we have for- Crowds waiting outside Bucking-

j ham Palace and Downing street to 
gotten, of whom we never heard be- jjear the declaration of war at mid- 
fore or since, and never expect to night on Monday cheered Redmond, 
hear again. His photograph in all the moving

picture shows was received with wild 
. cheers. From Ireland came an im- 

leader has forwarded John Redmond mediate, universal, response, backing 
$2,500 to be used for equipping the Redmond's words, and an astonishing 
Nationalist Volunteers who are will- and unprecedented scene was wit

nessed of volunteers and masses of 
people accompanying soldiers to sta 
lions with cheers as they took their 

he was going to the United States to I departure for the war." 
rally Irish and Irish-Americans to 
enlist in the British forces. “ 1 have

In view of the bogus oaths in cir
culation it cannot fail to be of the 
keenest interest to Catholics gener
ally to have the words of the obli
gation taken by members of the 
Fourth Degree of the Knights of 
Columbus. This obligation, which 
has now for the first time appeared 
in the press, runs as follows :

“ I swear to support the Constitu
tion of the United States." (Outside 
of the United States the name of the 
country is substituted for the United 
States.)

“ 1 pledge myself, as a Catholic 
citizen and a Knight of Columbus, to 
enlighten myself fully upon my 
duties as a citizen and to conscien
tiously perform such duties entirely 
in the interest of my country and re
gardless of all personal conse
quences. I pledge myself to do all 
in my power to preserve the integ
rity and purity of the ballot and to 
promote obedience and respect for 
law and order. I promise to practice 
my religion openly and consistently, 
but without ostentation, and to so 
conduct myself in public affairs and in 
the exercise of public virtue as to re
flect nothing but credit upon our Holy 
Church, to the end that she may 
flourish and our country prosper to 
the greater honor and glory of God."

A trial of the greatest interest to 
Knights of Columbus and to the Cath
olics of the United States and Canada 
aswell as tonon-Catholics—and among 
them, to none more than to the small 
band of loud mouthed bigots who rail 
against the Church—was held in 
Waterville, Minnesota, Wednesday, 
July 29. (We borrow this account 
mainly from the Bulletin of St. 
Paul.) This was an action of crim
inal libel brought by E. M. Lawless, 
editor of the Waterville Sentinel, 
against A. M. Morrison and G. E. 
Morrison, father and son, editors and 
publishers of the Mankato Morning 
Journal, of Mankato, Minn. The 
libel consisted in the charging of 
Lawless with having taken the bogus 
Knights of Columbus oath, which has 
been so largely circulated in the United 
States and in Canada during the 
past year and a half. We will not at
tempt to reproduce this oath, but 
suffice it is to say that it has been 
published as the Knights of Columbus 
oath and as the Fourth Degree oath, 
an^ is, in letter and insinuation, one 
of the foulest libels imaginable. It 
is in some respects a revamp of the 
old hoax which has for many years 
passed muster in the press of bigots 
as the Jesuit oath.

OBLIGATION PUT IN EVIDENCE

can Scarcely be counted by hundreds 
or even tens. Yet the Toronto Globe,

There may be some doubt as to 
the precise meaning of the 
clause in the Militia Act with 
regard to active service “ outside 
of Canada for the defence thereof.” 
The Government’s course in making 
service over the ocean purely volun
tary renders the question of military 
obligation an academic one. But in 
so far as it affects Lite Assurance it 
is still a practical question which 
may have important consequences. 
If the Canadian militia are liable for 
service outside of Canada at such a 
time as this, then the whole question 
is covered by subsection (b) as 
quoted above. The fact that oversea 
service is voluntary would have no 
more bearing than if Ontario militia 
were asked to volunteer for service 
in Vancouver. If, on the other hand, 
the obligation of the Canadian mil
itia is interpreted as confined, in the 
stricter and narrower sense, to the 
defence of Canada, then it would ap
pear [that those who volunteer for 
service abroad are “ engaging in 
military service other than such as 
mentioned in paragraph (b.)

In any case one thing is clear- 
The friends of those who go into 
active service whether inside or out-

now
out still, and taught by the mistakes 
which lost the American colonies, it 
now includes the vast oversea domin-

The declaration of war by Great 
Britain has introduced a new factor
into the situation and placed the 
Ruthenians and others in a particu
larly trying dilemma ; and it is note
worthy that Bishop Budka's news- 

the Canadian Ruthenian,

Richard Croker former Tammany
ions.

When national sentiment has fused 
diverse elements into one people, 
when it has broadened and unified 
the common aims and aspirations its 
great work is done. There still re
mains of course, the important work 
of conservation and defence. Beyond 
this national sentiment ceases to 
broaden and unify. It degenerates 
into nationalism, and its influence is 
narrowing, its tendency is toward 
national egotism and aggression.

Since the Reformation there has 
been no great influence broad enough 
to take up and continue the unifying 
process where national sentiment 
necessarily leaves off and becomes a 
barrier to further progress, 
universal Church alone could carry 
the work' on toward the glorious 
Christian ideal of the brotherhood of 

The Catholic Church had

ing to enlist in the service of Britain. 
In an interview Mr. Croker said that

paper,
makes it plain that his Lordship and 
his people are with Canada and the 
Empire where our common interests 
are at stake. To quote the Ruthen-Ireland’s immediate and universal 

endorsation of Redmond's stand is 
the fruit of the complete understand
ing and hearty co-operation of the 
democracies of the two islands. 
Even the classes who cling, so tena
ciously, so desperately, to their privi
leges can no longer pretend to 
doubt the loyalty of Ireland and 
Irishmen. Home Rule is won. Its 
final triumph has not been delayed 
but hastened by the war.

ian's own words :a right to do this," he explained, 
“because representatives of foreign 
countries in the United States are 
rallying their reservists to the 
colors.” Whether or not Mr. Croker 
has such a right we do not feel 
called upon to decide ; but as he is 
reported to be politically opposed to 
his successor in office, Charles 
F. Murphy, and as his pro
posed action may be regard
ed with little favor by some 
Americans, it will not improbably be 
the occasion of some political lan
guage, perhaps not so venomouc as

“We love our adopted country and 
will gladly, it necessity requires it, 
shed our blood in her defense."

The secular press which found 
space for the misleading despatch 
from Yorkton has had qo room for 
the true version of the story. TBE LOYALTY OF CATHOLICS 

At dinner at a well-known tourist 
resort on the Muskoka Lakes a very 
estimable old gentleman remarked 
to us how surprised and delighted he 
was at the loyalty of the Irish people 
at this tirhe of crisis. “Do you 
know," he said, “I believe some 
Roman Catholics are just as loyal as 
anyone else.” Evidently the admis
sion cost him something.

Now why should the loyalty of 
Catholics be a matter of surprise ? 
In these days, when the schoolmas
ter is popularly supposed to be abroad, 
surely one might expect a little clear 
thinking, at least amongst the edu 
cated classés. And yet how few non. 
Catholics we meet who seem to have 
grasped the distinction between 
spiritual and civil allegiance. The 
extraordinary ignorance of the Cath
olic position that passes for knowl
edge even amongst educated non- 
Catholics is simply astounding. We 
are subjects of a foreign potentate, 
they say, and therefore cannot be 
loyal to the national authority, since 
no man can serve two masters. The 
bogey of Papal sovereignty looks 
formidable, but it is only a bogey. 
In the minds of Catholics it leads to 
no confusion of thought. To us the 
distinction is clear cut, and the most 
natural thing in the world. We 
simply believe in rendering to Ca-sar 
the things that are Ca> ear's and to 
God the things that are God’s. Our 
allegiance in things spiritual ie given 
whole and entire to the Pope as the 
representative of Christ, but not one 
jot or tittle of our civil allegiance do 
we yield to tie head of the Church. 
It we could imagine an occasion aris
ing when the Pope as a temporal 
prince made war upon the Empire, 
we Catholics, would be found arrayed 
on the side of the Union Jack. We

A PROBLEM OF RACE 
Some time ago in dealing with the 

Bad state of affairs in Portugal the 
Record quoted a well known press 
correspondent who finds in the 
adulteration of the race by East 
Indian, Brazilian and especially by 
negro blood, a chief factor in the 
national decadence. In Lisbon at 
one time the proportion of slaves to 
freemen was as one to ten. In the 
sixteenth century the slaves formed 
one-sixth of the population. These 
slaves became merged with the 
native population. All over the 
South of Portugal the woolly hair, 
dark skin and other characteristics 
of the negro race are plainly visible. 
The contamination of the lower race 
took place centuries ago, the con
tamination of the upper classes is 
still going on. This admixture of 
negro blood has had a deleterious 
effect on the moral and physical 
fibre of the nation. It is held re
sponsible for the lack of manly re
sistance to the tyranny and oppres
sion of the past few years.

The

BISHOP BUDKA AND THE 
EMPIRE

Yorkton, Sask., August 7.—A very 
we are accustomed to in Canada, yet I enthusiastic and largely attended 
sufficiently lurid to equip a whole meeting of citizens of Yorkton held
—> «- >”«-• I KS'SÆÆff.Æ.ÏÏ

In case this or something else I church, calling on the Canadian Uk- 
side of Canada should, iu accordance I should be the occasion of some ir- ranians to return to Austria to fight 
with the provisions of the Insurance responsible bluster in the States, we ^^^^ution ^àrrtd by a over- 
Act, notify the companies on behalf would ask the Mail and the News of wjjeiming majority condemning 
of the insured. They should also Toronto, unless the exigencies of BjBh0p Budka's action and directing 
read the clause in their policies re- locaI Politics positively demand it, the attention of Premier Borden to

not to scare dear old British women the same with the request that he 
' take action in the matter,—London

Free Press.

man.,
built up the nations of Europe out of 
the ruins of the Roman Empire and
the conquering hordes of barbarians. 
Elated, intoxicated with the wine of 
national consciousness, they broke 
with Christian unity and established 
national churches, Not only they 
lost the great broadening and unify
ing influence of the universal church, 
not only was religion degraded to 
the position of handmaid of the 
state, but national churches intensi
fied hostile national sentiment which 
has degenerated into the national
ism that has plunged them all into a 
death-struggle. Whether European 
civilization will survive is doubtful. 
The Catholic Church, may have to 
begin anew to reconstruct the Chris
tian civilization of Europe.

lating to military service if the poli 
cies contain such a 
obliged to do so they should then 
pay “such extra premium as the com
pany shall fix in pursuance of the 
terms of the policy."

clause. It either sex too recklessly.
The foregoing press despatch calls 

for a few observations as it gives an 
entirely misleading account of the 
action taken by Bishop Budka.

War between Germany and Eng-

HOME RULE CERTAIN
The factitious and factious opposi

tion to Home Rule is dead and canIt may be that the companies as a

ESmilTEiifFSlight of legal rights and obligations, dsad to patriotism. Toronto Tories writing his letter cannot possibly be 
Notifying the companies as required are more impervious to the logic of quote as e pa no s o or on 
by law will not debar any one from events. The Mail and Empire, even apparently quoted him, as inviting 
participating in any privileges that after the outbreak of war, has time his compatriots to return to Aus- 
may later be accorded. And it is | and space to denounoe " Asquith's tria to fight for that country against

criminal folly," and, assuming that Great Britain.’

The outcome of this trial is of 
than local interest. It is ofIn this ghastly death-grip, where 

millions will be locked with millions, 
there is no alignment of forces along 
racial or religious lines. There is no 
great principle involved on either 
side. It is nationalism stark mad and

more
national and international import- 

The Knights of ColumbusIn the Southern States of America, 
the negro slaves were

ance.
have often been accused of taking an 
alleged oath which if, the charge were 
true, would forever condemn them to 
the merited execration of their fel
low men. But this was the first 
time that an individual knight was 
directly charged with the offence. It 
furnished the order the first oppor
tunity it has had to put the real ob
ligation of the Fourth Degree in evi
dence and make it a matter of court 
record which any citizen may read 
for himself. Herein lies the im- 

of the case which estab-

where
very numerous, the commingling of 
the races has been slight and the

uncontrolled by any acknowledged 
power on earth or in heaven. That 

is on the defensive and

well to remember that though
Tommy Atkins may be “an absent- I the status quo had been agreed upon 
minded beggar ” in times of peace, as a temporary settlement of the tria and Servie were formally at war 
and the rest of the people his very Irish question, calmly suggests that and signs pointed to Russia’s early 
enthusiastic friends in time of war, such settlement be made permanent, entrance to the quarrel. Few people 
when the war is over and financial The Mail and Empire has not yet thought at the time that England 
re-adjustments are taking place he realized that the question is settled, would so soon find herself in the 
may find that the general public or “ Criminal folly ” there was pending midst of the struggle. The letter ap- 
at least the business public will have j the settlement but there are few in I pealed to the Ruthenians to answer 
grown "absent-minded” to everything the British Empire to-day who the call to defend their homes, their
not included in business obligations, would attempt to saddle it on Eng- wives and country against the Ser

if the Lite Assurance Companies land’s great prime minister. vians and possibly against the Rue-
are disposed to be generous and The Ottawa Citizen rebuking the sians. To read into the letter an ap-
patriotic now is the acceptable time. Montreal Star’s war-mad hysterical | peal to fight against Great Britain is,

nation has thus been spared the 
evils that have undermined the 
national character in Portugal. But 
it would seem that the condition of the 
colored population is even now such 
as threatens to give cause for real 
alarm. In a recent article in the 
Dublin Review Mr. Wilfrid Ward 
offers the following remarks regard
ing the negro in the States :

When his letter was written Aus-
one group 
the other the aggressors does not, for 
the moment, matter. Nationalism 
piled up armaments on land and sea 
until the people groaned under the 
staggering burden. This was not 
done for tun. The war was inevita
ble ; many times in recent years it 
was imminent. A restless world pro
tested ; many advocated some inter
national tribunal. The peace court 
of the Hague was the feeble attempt

portance
lishes a precedent in the history of 
the order.

In the trial the defendants made 
no attempt to establish the authen
ticity of the bogus oath, but threw 
themselves on the mercy of the

“The negro is, in the Southern States, 
very prolific and the negro question 
is one of the great difficulties of the
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be no doubt. The argument need In 
number 8 alio hold* good here. Man 
muitbe left alone to fulfill God’s law, 
once the divine law li known to him. 
This Is then the fourth way of 
understanding “ Liberty of Con
science.”

But these must always be a “ but " 
in every question, and so let us have 
one here, that may be, applied also 
to number 8, the third way of under
standing this liberty of conscience.
Do not think for a moment that 
the statemente put forward in num
bers 8 and 4 are in all, oases un
conditional.

Let us imagine a rascal whose 
11 conscience ” tells him that public 
authority is an usurpation of power ; 
the holding of property theft ; the 
marriage state slavery ; that homi
cide, theft, adultery and so forth are 
innate rights in man ; in other 
words, suppose a conscience in all 
things erroneous, false and contrary 
to the first principles of natural 
honesty ; how could you grant such 
a one " liberty ” to live privately and 
act publicly in comformity with such 
a conscience ?

The right of following one’s con
science ought never come in conflict 
with higher rights, be they natural 
or positive. It is then the duty of all 
competent authority to limit in a way 
the exercise of such liberty of con
science as that spoken of in numbers 
8 and 4, according to the expediences 
of the common good.

6. We come flatly to the fifth kind 
of “ Liberty of Conscience," that one 
so much discarded to-day, and so 
earnestly defended by every Tom, 
Dick and Harry : that is to say dis
carded by those who believe in God, 
and defended from those who deny 
Hie existence ; by those who adore 
and preach Jesus Christ, and from 
those who ignore and blaspheme Him; 
by those who distinguish truth from 
error, good from evil, from those who 
confuse some—that is, the so called 
liberty of thought, speech, writing ; 
liberty to teach all and everything 
that boils in the scanty brains of 
every fool that breathes God’s air.

Taken for its worth, such liberty 
is falsehood and the grossest immor
ality. There are principles both 
religious and moral, that, like moun
tains, must remain unmoved and un
changeable. Just as he who tries to 
move mountains is thought a fool, so 
in society should he be viewed who 
doubts those principles. And just as 
society watches over fools, sending 
them to lunatic asylums, in like man
ner she ought to watch over those 
who attack her foundations.

In spite of the assaults, these 
foundations must stand ; they will 
perhaps remain safe, but the attacks 
will leave behind much gravel and 
rubbish that society will have to 
wash away if she does not give away 
under the strain. Such absolute 
“ liberty of conscience ” is criminal. 
To grant it to all, as it were a personal 
sacred right, is to become an acces
sory in all the crimes she hatches.

One shows greater prudence in 
preventing crime than in concealing 
it from the public after it has been 
committed ; the greater charity is 
also exercised both towards the vic
tim and the criminal. It is false 
“liberty” to imagine that human 
reason is the sole arbiter of right 
and wrong ; of truth and error and 
that therefore there is no natural 
law, nor duties, nor a Supreme Leg
islator, God. We doubt if there is 
greater madness. — Intermountain 
Catholic.

•us with Christian teaching to say 
nothing of common prudence in 
matters affecting the Catholic 
Church. If such a letter were said 
to have been written by a Protestant 
Episcopalian or a Baptist or even a 
Holy Jumper doubtless our good 
friend in Fall River would not have 
printed it without first being sure of 
its genuineness, but it is the wont of 
a certain type of Protestant clergy
man to go ” clean off the handle ” 
whenever it is a question of having 
a fling at the Catholic Church. We 
are thankful that not all ministers 
are so constituted, but enough of 
them are to do a great deal of mis
chief among their people who natur
ally believe what their spiritual 
leaders tell them about their Catho
lic fellow - citizens. — Sacred Heart 
Review.

ample, would appear to best do so 
in giving time and thought to that 
which lies nearest to them; and then 
uniting with it the duty they owe 
their fellowmen, and thus fulfilling 
the entire law.

deplored this, and he hoped the 
Irish people would not bmso unjust 
as to hold the troops generally re
sponsible for what was the offence of 
a limited number ; but he suggested 
to the Prime Minister as Secretary 
tor War that the regiment should be 
removed from Ireland.

MB. RBDMOKD’B DEMAND

“Let me sum up what I ask,” Mr. 
Redmond said. “First, I ask that Sir 
John Ross should be suspended, and 
put upon his trial. Secondly, I ask 
that there should be an immediate 
inquiry of this deplorable occurrence.
I ask that a full judical and military 
inquiry in addition should be held in
to the action of the troops, and that 
proper punishment should be inflict
ed upon them if they are found 
guilty. I suggest in the interest of 
the Army and in the interests of 
peace the removal of this regiment 
from Ireland. And I ask, finally, for 
the revocation of this Procla
mation —(Nationist cheers) which 
as long as it stands will be a constant 
source of risk and danger. I ask 
that the law shall be administered 
impartially—that what is regarded 
as lawful in Ulster shall not be re
garded as a crime in Leinster, Mun
ster, and Connaught, that so long as 
Ulster Volunteers are allowed to arm 
and drill and march with fixed bay
onets and machine guns. National 
Volunteers must be given the same 
freedom. (Nationalist cheers.) I 
conclude by saying: Let the House 
clearly understand that four-fifths of 
the Irish people will not submit any 
longer—(loud Nationalist cheers)— 
to be bullied, or punished, or penal
ised, or shot for conduct which is 
permitted to go scot free in the open 
light of day in every county of Ulster 
by other sections of their own fellow- 
countrymen.” (Ministerial cheers.)

said to bs too favourable to him, an 
account of what happened at Howth 
on Sunday. He had read in one of 
the Irish papers a conversation be
tween one of the leaders of the Vol
unteers (Mr. Figgis) and Mr. 
Harrel
said : “ This is an illegal proceed
ing." Mr. Figgis replied that there 
wae only one illegality, and that was 
the gun-running, for which he was 
willing to hold himself entirely re
sponsible. These men," added Mr. 
Figgis, “ here carrying arms are only 
doing what men have been doing in 
Belfast in the last three weeks 
under police observation." (Nation
alist and Ministerial cheers.) Mr. 
Harrel said he meant to have the 
guns, but Mr. Figgis said he did not 
think it likely that the men would 
allow their rifles to be taken from 
them, and it there were any violence 
Mr. Harrel would be responsible. 

OTHER TRIALS Mr. Harrel said : “ The military with
. . . . , , . ... me have ball cartridges, and we in-This is the third and most decisive tend if neceB6ary to uae them.” 

▼indication which the Knights of
Columbus have secured during the WH0 18 besponsible ?
past year. The matter first came to “ I say,” continued Mr. Redmond, 
public notice through the courts of 11 that no such attempt to disarm 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, where a bodies of Volunteers has ever been 
prosecution was started and the de- made all during the many months 
fendante pleaded guilty. A more that have passed in Ulster—(Minis- 
important prosecution, however, took terial and Nationalist cheers)—and 
place in the city of Philadelphia, it is really ludicrous when you con- 
where two men Megonegal and Stage, eider the state of things. Who is re- 
were charged jointly with conspiring sponsible for this monstrous attempt 
to defame certain members of the to discriminate in the administra- 
Knights of Columbus by causing tion of the law between various 
this bogus oath to be circulated. At classes of his Majesty’s subjects in 
the hearing it appeared that the Ireland ? Apparently, according to 
“oath” had been bought in bulk from the account given by the Govern- 
The Menace in the beginning, but ment at question-time, one subordin- 
afterwards Megonegal had done the ate police official is responsible— 
printing on his own account. The namely, Mr. Harrel. ( Opposition 
Menace was called upon by counsel laughter.) Mr. Harrel is the second 
tor these men to give them some in command of the Dublin Metropol- 
assistance and it replied in a letter, itan Police. Where was his superior 
dated March 5, 1913, and addressed officer ? That Superior officer is Sir 
to Leroy N. King, attorney for the John Ross. We have had experience 
defendants : “We do not have any of Sir John Ross in the past. (Na- 
evidence that the oath is the one tionalist cheers.) In the recent riots 
which is taken by the members of in connection with the Larkin move- 
the Knights of Columbus. We feel ment in Dublin Sir John Ross 
sure that it would be folly for you to proved himself a thoroughly incom- 
base your defense on the authentic- potent officer—(Nationalist cheers)— 
ity of this document.” and as a result of what happened at

The case came to trial at the the time he ought to have been re- 
Quarter Sessions Court in Philadel moved. He is totally unfit for a re- 
phia, on January 30, 1914, before sponsible position such as he oc- 
Judge Robert N. Willson. The dis- cupies. He is a well known political 
trict attorney was Joseph Taulane ; partisan, and I say it :•) not sufficient 
the private prosecutors were also tor the Government to suspend to 
represented by Owen J. Roberts and Mr. Harrel. They should suspend 
Joseph P. Gaffney ; the defendants, his superior officer, 
in addition to Mr. King, had Peter F. XHB impotent Irish executive 
MacLaren. It might be stated that • ., ...
the trial judge, the assistant district He would like some evidence of the 
attorney, the senior counsel for the ground upon which Mr. Harrel re
private prosecutors and both attor- quisitioned the soldiers. His power 
neys for the defendants were non- over the military seemed to have 
Catholics been very large. The mere hint from

Supreme Knight'jamee A. Flaherty General Paget that in some imagin- 
took the stand and under oath testi- ary contingency in the future it 
fled that the Knights of Columbus might be necessary to ask on behalf 
was not an oath-bound society, and of the civil power for assistance from 
that the alleged oath was absolutely the military led to a very remarkable 
false from the first to the last, episode in the Curragh Camp. (Mm- 
Megonegal pleaded guilty and Stage isterial and Nationalist cheers But 
pleaded nolle, whereupon at the re- this subordinate officer in Dublin ap- 
quest of the complainants the sen- patently had the legal and actual 
tence was suspended. P°wer by raising his finger to bring

troops into requisition. I want to 
know whether before taking ’ this 
serious step hs took the advice of the 
Irish Executive ?” There is an Irish 
Executive in Dublin Castle. Appar
ently it is in such a state of impotence 
as British Government has reduced 
it to under the Union of Ireland that 
a subordinate officer is able to call in 
the soldiers without even informing 
the Executive of his intention to do 
so. Mr, Harrel was directly and per
sonally responsible for all that had 
happened.

court and tried to show that there 
was no intentional libel on Mr. Law
less. The jury returned a verdict of 
guilty, which was read by 'the fore
man, Rev. Thomas Billings, and the 
court imposed a Jail sentence of 
thirty days without the option of a 
fine, on each of the defendants, from 
which, we understand, they have 
taken an appeal.

Catholics, whether Knights of 
Columbus or not, should see to it 
that the story of this latest caee, is 
made known in detail to their non- 
Catholic friends, and that no occa
sion will be allowed to pass without 
impressing upon the public generally 
the fact that wherever prosecution 
has been instituted it has resulted in 
showing beyond question that this 
“oath” is what the Knights of Colum
bus and their friends have always 
claimed it to be, the foulest kind of 
bigot’s libel.

- — THi;

Thimtn-SniUi Ci.in which Mr. Harrel
REPELLED BY PULPIT 

BIGOTRY are already occupied 
with a number of 
contracts for the In
terior Decoration of 
Churches, but they 
are still in a position 
to promptly begin 
any further work of 
that description 
which may be offered 
them.

There is something repellent in the 
way in which some ministers discuss 
the Catholic Church in city pulpits. 
Since I do not belong to that, or to 
any other creed, I may be permitted 
to say a word in regard to this sub
ject without being accused of “ big
otry.” The rancor exhibited by cer
tain clerics toward what they are 
pleased to term “ Rome and all her 
works,” would be amusing if it were 
not so thoroughly, malicious. Why 
cannot Methodists, Baptists, and all 
other denominations permit Catho
lics to follow their own beliefs, honor 
their own Church and exploit to their 
uttermost her methods and ideas ? I 
do not believe the Jews to be more 
bitterly persecuted than the Church 
of Rome. Persons go out of their 
way to abuse the Pope, and the charm
ing reverence given to Christ’s 
mother and to the saints. It is a 
Church with many beautiful teach
ings, and I do not find its ministers 
railing at other religious institutions.

Why should not some heartbroken 
mother be permitted to pray in peace 
before the Mater Dolorosa ? Why, if 
religion be Christian — “ Christ- 
taught ”—should some minister of 
one of the various forms of It mount

LIBERTY OF ~%r

• CONSCIENCE
STUDIOS

II King St. West, TorontoVARIOUS WAYS OF UNDERSTAND
ING IT

The following article, taken from 
La Re vista Catolioa of New Mexico, 
is too good and interesting to be past 
over. We must give it to our readers 
just as it came from the pen of the 
learned writer :

Here we have a subject often dis
cussed ; but how many are there who 
really understand what is meant by 
“ Liberty of Conscience." A large 
majority of us has only a vague and 
confused idea of it, but enough to 
make us crave for it, to make us 

. „ .. , speak paesionately of it, as one of
his pulpit to abuse his brother . it tbe mogt vainable possessions man 
is illogical, this. And it wakes in 00uld wUh to have. And it would 
every tree, just mind a desire to see b(J it there were not danger of 
fair play—to speak the free, fair word, mixing up right and wrong. First of 
to view with wide eyes the great, sad, ^ let u| bear mind that there 
heaving world which contains so are varj0UB wayB of understanding 
much suffering and so much love, tbat .. Liberty ot Conscience.” 
and in which forever the generous x j believe ln one God, Creator 
and weary figure of the Christ hangs q( heaven and earth, and Him alone 
suspended ’twixt earth and heaven.— within my heart do I adore, bless 
New Advertiser, Vancouver, B. C. | and praiBe> Nobody forces me to it;

I am free. Neither can anybody 
By Archbishop Giennm | T»-r, v m if axt’O 1 hinder me from doing it, because who

The world says of us, that we are A GREAT MAN o can penetrate into my heart and
too much at home like St. Joseph; MOTHER force it not to acknowledge my God,
we take little or no interest in pub aB my God, and not render Him the
lie affairs; do little for the city's . homage that is due Him.
progress or the promotion of civic "hen Tbotb 8 This is then one kind of Liberty
welfare; are too self-centered; hold was nearing the end of her life he I 0< Conscience." We all possess it, 
to impossible ideals, or cultivate 8ent her this letter, which told of the becauee God endowed man with free 
them in a far off fashion, leaving beautiful years of their love : will, which enables him to choose
the work of today to be done by Dear old mother, weak and sick I, thing (rom the other, and no 
others. What the world says of us and de.ar to rae, '!hat ft dayJ*!B baB power on earth shall restrain that 
is in part true. And sometimes I feel bee“ “ m* 8olltary thought! Bor libetty. God Himself, infinitely 
a regret that the Catholics who have except for a tew words to Jane I have powetlul a8 He is, will not check 
the means and the ability, or both, do not spoken to any one, nor, indeed, tbat liberty, because it is His will 
not take more active interest in what is hardly seen any one, it being dusk | that man be free as He made him. 
termed, to-day, general civic, muni- a°d darb bel°re went °“ , ’ I 2. But now comes N ero,a tyrant, and
cipal or national welfare—that we Blle°t babbath day, .y, becausehe lords over the whole known
have not more who will give of their da<* and da“p„’“da “rTiflo fÆ world, he thinks he has power to
time or talent to help along in the neBB tb® :,a°d, b y limit my conscience and compel
world uplift, to seek out and help yearshat I wasborn. ^ ^ inceu86 betore jupite,, a
those who need help, to even up the “‘snïelv God’is eood 1J’in8 false 8°d. I have here a right
depressions everywhere visible along G°d 8 ha ds' . . y . „-® ’ to resist him, to ignore his power, to
the line of human life, to add, some- Purely "e °L*ht , . ’ ? disobey him, defying his madness,
how, to the total of human happiness wba‘18 thBrB ,°' tbB 8°“8 0‘ . his threats and his torments. Let
and to make that addition so in evi- 0 my (.ear mot ®r, 1 human monster crucify me, burn
dence that the world may see it. | a comfort to Î0"’. however weak you ^ ^ bu(. j wiU not obey him.
And yet again we must not forget I “®- tbat y?. J? and This is liberty of conscience rightly
that it were but poor policy to Buc- ably jjTfi1 "Jiv® t“ * «nd to us understood, but viewed under an- 
ceed abroad and to fail at home. ™« ? m nn^mvBfill vrnwn nld and other aspect, and all men are said to And the Catholic, perhaps, is con- a11- l am now myaclf grown old, a ia a second nature in
scions that many of the successes ba™ bad van°" ‘ there is man. Because man has no right to
you hear of and many of the names suffer tor so many jears but there is he has received
that have grown great, and “°‘bl“8j to be s> thank!al I powe’r from on high, and it is ab-
many of the services rendered fo* a8 *or ^1 , aurd, ridiculous and even impossible
in public welfare, have as a back- a truth which IMn J“d’ to imagine God authorizing another
ground the gray ashes of abandoned haPa- tblF day agal° lt “ay be a man to make me break the very law 
firesides and deserted homes. And comfort uo you. ^es, surely, 0 H Himself imposed on me; God does
sometimes, too, the Catholic sees the h.e“ ha8baa“ “ÛlS not contradict Himself, 
emptiness and the insincerity °f I have uttered.inthe’world s»““to8. But be carelul , what we have 
many of those who pose as public 11 waB yourvmce essentially tbat waB Bai(j can oniy be applied to a
benefactors and servants of human- speaking through me , esse t y rigbteoug conscience. If we take an 
ity. Indeed, publicity and piety what you and my brave father meant 8 conscience that often errs
rarely go together. And they who a“d taught me to mean, this was the ^ Qr ^ to be God’s law,
receive the world’s plaudits have purport of all I spoke and ” ’ then, there is another question, for in
little time to ask for God’s benedic- And if m the few years that may ’ have not liberty of con-
tion. I ™n *° 1 ama“y “orne. science as understood in this second

But again, in the so-called welfare written for the world, the esse sense, and well may then a competent
—world’s progress-happiness of the *», “ to aB 11 18 w° GnT™d authority tyranize over all my inter- 
masses, etc., is it not true that they will still be yours. “5^dra^”d “or and exterior actions. Take for 
add their quota thereto who serve you, dearest mother, for all you instance the case of a fanatic who
best the interests that lie nearest d°“e *?.r. ™e.’ , „ith‘ oratitude really believes to be inspired by God
to them? The nation builders are b“‘ will think of it with gratitude » first priest he meets, and
the home builders. And they serve a“d pious love so long as I have the ^ ^ grant tha“he ia seriously per- 
beat the nation, in the long run, who P°^ter thinking, and p y Buaded Buch a sacrifice is pleas-
beat protect their own homes. So God 8 blessing on you now wm he be able to defend
that if the Catholic man or woman a ways, and will write no more on that ^ ■ liberty of
following the lesson of the life of St. a‘ W* ^ 8 ^““nd ïTmes conscience? Certainly not.
Joseph, who serves home and those be silent. -Buffalo Union and Times. # ^ ^ ^ q ^
who dwell there, who has an offering --------■»-------- way 0t presenting this .liberty of
to make, perhaps not of service ren- WTTV 1UT1 THi’ NTOT conscience.dered but of hearts consecrated, of WHY 1>ID HE NUI Have j a right to follow the die
children who grow as the Child grew INQUIRE ? tates of my conscience in my private
under the fostering care of St. Joseph Z_«  life • to choose that estate in life to

Th. si gSÆ“o£ïï
rïïsævm.’ïït «HS ek'„rp»*KJ?Æri
sion of devoted citizens in the quiet 28, under the heading, Religious cbildren in my own faith ?
of the home, cherishing there the Intolerance in America, a letter Gould you imagine a law enacted
spirit of faith, hope and charity, then purporting to have been written by me because I assist at Mass,
it were hard to say that they are not the Very Rev, James T. O Reilly, of w(* the caa0 in time8 0, tbe " vir-
also, best serving their country and Lawrence, Mass., to the Catholic 0 n Elizabeth of England, orhumanity women of Lawrence, which contains gm Wueen nuizaue 8 ’. .

But perhaps the best to commend an attack on the Public schools in that forces me to gPu y 1 
as a life program for the individual very abusive language. Father taTLStoSÏÏ’“ U£rty ”
is the combination of the one and the | 0 Reilly has again and again, since FrPPch RepubUo and others of that 
other; namely, that life wherein the this letter appeared in Bebruary, 0r that sends me an exile,
duties, first to be done, that we ^e denounced it as a forgery, and yet yp t baving dedicated my life to 
to self and home, the fulfilling of the the minister of St. Paul s parish, * and workej lor tbe good of my 
immediate duties of conscience—of Fall River, repeats the unchristian nr nomnel me to a double
domestic virtue, the soul within and offense of republishing it. It is true, t Mon it j ralafe to bring up my 
the friends around, are combined the minister does not himself cbildren in total ign0rance of their 
with broader duties. These obliga- avouch its genuineness, but he lm ? May a law exact all this
tions discbqrged, there may be left, plies it. He says it was given him
and in all well ordered lives there is by " a reliable layman whose mid- N0 an inviolable right supports 
left, some time to give to others— enoe is m the suburbs of Boston, ■ private life that does away

time to give, according to and that it is alleged to us as being „ny Unirai obstacle in the ac-
means, ability and opportunity, to thoroughly genuine and he prints w>t^ y 1 * f° d t 
the public welfare. When such time it as “ indicative of the religious in- °°Tbls i,“he third way of presenting 
is given us, then it becomes our duty tolerance which we find now and thn. Liberty of Conscffince—liberty, 
to so dedicate it. What results there then in America. Now, Fall River tba natural right of every
shall be may not appear as brilliant is not far from Lawrence, aud it bo “u,t be left alone in the

the work of others, but it is sure would have been very easy for the ™a . tb div:ne ,aw
to be more effective and helpful in minister of St. »£■•*** g| town ^^isright is wicked and un- 
proportion to the orderliness and at first hand from Father O Reilly “enyl 8 8
devotion of the life that is back of it. himself, or from some of the minis- N“BI- .......
As with our Blessed Lord, there were ters in Lawrence, if he would not 4. Now, in my public me—in my 
thirty years of what was called His take Father O'Reilly’s word for it, relations with other men, may I 
private life and three years of his whether or not the letter was genu- write, speak, teach, exhort or preach 
public life; so they who would imi- ine ; but our non Catholic friends in conformity with the diotates of 
tate in all things His glorious ex- very rarely seem to act in accord- my conscience ? Of that, there can

combines with State officials to defy 
and break the law “when hie excuse 
is the benefit of his Protestant 
clients.” In contrast to shell tactics, 
she points to the National forces “en
listed on the side of order, of law, of 
national brotherhood and of peace.”

NEW YORK SUN ON 
REDMOND

The New York Sun commenting on 
the Irish Leader's statement in Par
liament says:

John Redmond showed high qual
ities both of leadership and manhood 
when he told the House of Commons 
that the British Government might 
with safety withdraw every soldier 
from Ireland, that the Irish coasts 
would be defended by her own armed 
eons, the Catholics of the south and 
tbe Protestants of Ulster. Of course 
he meant Catholics and Protestants 
in all parts of the island; the form 
of his pledge was merely rhetorical.

That he truthfully expressed the 
attitude of the Irish people as a whole 
nobody will be inclined to question. 
It is not necessary to assume any 
overweening devotion to the English 
flag and it would be grossly unfair 
to drag in the supposed Irish com
bativeness by way of explau-ition. 
It is the broad spirit of loyalty, of 
fair play, of good faith between m an 
and man that animates Mr. Red
mond and his following.

Even regarding England as an ad
versary, they would disdain to stab 
her in the back when she was facing 
a fight for life. But in fact they 
probably feel that when it comes to 
an issue with the rest of the world 
Ireland is in an indissoluble partner
ship with England and must stand 
or fall with her as regards future 
freedom and prosperity.

One thing is beyond dispute. Mr. 
Redmond’s declaration was a tactical 
master stroke. When the war is 

or when the war cloud blows

THE BEST SERVICE 
MAY BE GIVEN IN 

THE HOME

me

DUBLIN MASSACRE
over,
away, should such a thing mercifully 
happen, Mr. Redmond will have dis
armed all his adversaries.

MR. REDMOND’S SPEECH IN 
PARLIAMENT

MR. REDMOND MOVES THE ADJOURN
MENT

Mr. Redmond, in moving the ad
journment, said it was difficult to 
deal with the matter without some 
vehemence and heat, but he would 
endeavor to be as judicial as possible. 
Some years ago the Act forbidding 
the importation and carrying of 
arms was repealed, and ever since 
the Ulster Volunteers were estab
lished the arming of that body had 
gone on quite openly. On December 
4th, 1913, came the Proclamation 
forbidding importation. He and his 
friends were never in favor of the 
issue of this Proclamation. 
Proclamation could and would be 
evaded, and when the Government 
announced their decision not to take 
action against the Larne gun-runners 
he and his colleagues entirely 
approved their action. They again 
urged—as they had urged over and 
over again—the desirability of with
drawing or suspending the Proclama
tion.
IRISH LEADER’S ADVICE NOT TAKEN

STOCK WITH PAR VALUE 
OF $160000 WORTH 

ONLY $1,940THE WRONG AND RIGHT IRISH 
VOLUNTEERSTHB TWO CONFLICTS

Happily in the conflicts which took 
place at Clontarf between the Volun
teers and the soldiers nothing of a 
very serious character occurred. The 
soldiers were ordered to charge with 
bayonets. They did so, and a num
ber of Volunteers were wounded. 
The matter in that way ended. The 
Volunteers went away, taking their 
rifles with them, and the soldiers re
turned to Dublin. Rumors were 
abroad in the city, and the city was 
aflame with all sorts of unfounded, 
and exaggerated accounts of what 
had taken place. It was said that 
the Volunteers had been fired upon, 
and that numbers of them had been 
killed ; and tbe soldiers found when 
they reached the city tbat they were 
surrounded by an exasperated and ex
cited crowd. From the moment they 
left Clontarf until the soldiers got 
back to their barracks the Volunteers 
had nothing to say in the transaction.

In the conflict that unfortunately 
took place in the streets of Dublin 
there was no Volunteer present at 
all. The soldiers were surrounded 
by the ordinary street crowd as they 
were passing the lower streets. The 
soldiers fired upon the crowd. It 
had been stated by the Chief Secre
tary that they received no order from 
their officers to fire, and that state
ment meant that, goaded by the 
cries of the crowd and by the mis
siles thrown at them, a number of 
the men, losing their heads, sudden
ly turned and fired. That presup
posed that they were marching 
through the streets of Dublin with 
their rifles loaded with ball cartridge. 
(Nationalist cheers.) As anybody who 
was at all familiar with the action of 
troops knew, in dealing with riotous 
mobs the first thing that happened 
in these cases was that the soldiers 
were told to load.

11 With a par value of $160,000, 
shares to the number of 9,580 in six 
different companies,comprising a part
of the estate of----- , the well-known
lumberman who died last April, have 
a market value of only $1,940. In the- 
Surrogate Court the whole value ot 
the estate of the deceased is sworn 
at $2,552. The deceased's daughters 
are the principal beneficiaries. They 
also share equally six life insurance» 
policies valued at $5,000 each.”

— B’rom a Toronto Paper of 
• June 2nd, 1914.
Note the depreciation, almost) to 

the vanishing point, of the estate 
invested “to make more money than 
I can make out of Life Insurance.” 
The Life Policies were worth par.

“Castlereagh,” the commanding 
officer of the North Belfast Regiment 
U. V. F. (Ulster Volunteer Force) 
sounds the note ot praise for that 
body, writing in the current British 
Review. But Alice Stopford Green 
is given the privilege of her sex to 
say the last work—and it is a hearty 
one—for the Irish National Volun
teers. She declares:

The

The sound most familiar now on 
the soil of Ireland is the “tramp ot 
marching men.” In every village 
men are gathering, every country 
side sends its contingents, demand 
in g that that they too shall form part 
of the National Defence of Ire
land. In centers of population, as 
at Kildare the other day, 4,000 or 
5,000 people sing with deep emotion, 
softly and gravely like a choir, and 
four or five times over—"A Nation 
Once Again”—and from the field 
1,500 men march back in military or
der, well-built, well-drilled, com 
mending the admiration of a trained 
English officer who viewed the scene.

Mrs. Green has a scathing word 
once the

CAPITAL LIFE POLICIES ARE 
ALWAYS WORTH THEIR 

FACE VALUE
and are paid promptly on proof oi 
death, without any administration 
charges. Get particulars from near
est agent, or write to Capital Lite 
Assurance Company.

HEAD OB’FICE : OTTAWA
A. E. Corrioan, 

Man. Director.

On June 30th he wrote to the 
Chief Secretary asking him to bring 
their view with regard to the Arms 
Proclamation before the Prime Min
ister. In that letter he urged that 
the Proclamation should be with
drawn or suspended pending the de
cision of the Court of Appeal, be
cause its legality was open to doubt, 
because the Proclamation had been 
an entire failure, because many 
owners ot vessels were harassed un
necessarily, because the effect of the 
unequal working of the Proclama
tion had led to increased irritation, 
and because the apprehensions of 
the people had been justified to the 
fullest. They found themselves (the 
letter added), especially in the North, 
faced by a large and armed body of 

while the incidents at the

as
for Sir Edward Carson,
“head of law and order" in Ireland 
—and the prosecutor of some 3,000 
Catholic

JJ. J. Seitz, 
President.Irishmen — who now

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:men,
Curragh had given them the fixed 
idea that they could not rely on the 
Army for protection ; and the letter 
added that the possession of arms by 
the Nationalists would in these cir
cumstances be, not a provocation to 
disorder, but the means of preserv
ing peace by confronting one armed 
force with another, not helpless, but 
able to defend itself. Finally, the 
letter called serions attention to the 
imminent danger of collision be
tween the Nationalists and the police 
in the effort to import arms.
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A FAIR TRIBUNAL

Parliament was not the place to 
judge these soldiers. They must be 
fairly judged and fairly punished. 
But the real responsibility rested 
upon those who requisitioned the 
troops in these circumstances. So 
tar as the troops were concerned, he 
deplored that this incident had 

He quoted in full from the Times, occurred to bring bad blood between 
as an authority which could not be the Irish people and the troops. He

Montreal.
Montreal.

Any lawae
Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

DO THIS WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. If your will is not 
made, consult a lawyer without delay, draw your will and make pro
vision for the perfect administration of your estate by naming as your 
Executor the Capital Trust Corporation, Limited.THE OVERLORD OF DUBLIN CASTLE
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The Catholic RecordBit

in 1er off Alaska. Not one of them 
from the last arrival up to the Per- 
feot-Apoetolio kept any kind of serv- 
ant. I found them self eaotiflcing, 
devoted and untiring In their sacred 
mlnietry. . . all doing whatever 
wee asked of them by their devoted 
flocks."

“ Crypto Jesuits," “ Bogles and 
Scarecrows " Father Vaughan dis
poses of with keen humor, as he 
does also of the charges of vile and 
subtle doings.

“ There are no plain clothes men 
among the Jesuits," he remarks, and 
he cites the case of the Fathers in 
Portugal whom the Lisbon press 
proclaimed were filling the coffers of 
the royaliste with bags of gold. 
Driven from the country they came 
to London " some of them, with their 
luggage-stowed away in their trouser 
pockets, while the only money they 
had tor paying their taxes from the 
railway station was borrowed from 
us."

tertul oratory may satisfy the intel
lect but it can not satiate the long- 
Inge of the spiritual man and religion 
is essentially of the spirit.

You have taken away the'ceremon- 
les of the Catholic Church. What 
have you left ? Churches nearly 
deserted save by a few whose souls 
thirst but who know not where to 
find the fountain that can satiate 
that thirst.—Chicago New World.

ft To recognize Christ in the sinner is 
not only to Christ's service, but to 
the sinner's as well.—Msgr. Benson.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON A POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

TEMPERANCETHE GOOD SAMARITAN 
- Go and do thou in like minner." {5t. Luke X. 37}.

ALCOHOL BARRED FROM NAVY
Some doubt is cast by recent de

spatches from Washington as to 
whether the order banishing 
alcoholic drink from the Navy will 
go into effect in such sweeping 
fashion as was at first intended, says 
the Sacred Heart Review. It is now 
said that the President is not in 
favor of the order which reads : "The 
use or introduction for drinking pur
poses, of alcoholic liquors on board 
any naval vessels, or within eny 
naval yard or station, is strictly pro
hibited, and commanding offloers 
will be held directly responsible for 
the enforcement oi this order." The 
significance and extent on the 
change which has taken place in 
popular views regarding alcohol, as 
indicated by this sweeping order of 
the secretary, can be appreciated 
only when one recalls the stories of 
naval experiences of past genera
tions, when rum, brandy and whisky 
formed a part of the regular official 
rations, when liquor of some kind 
was served as a routine procedure, to 
officers and men before going into 
action, and when one of the chief 
characteristics of sailors, whether 
officers or seamen, was their ability 
to dispose of an amazing quantity of 
intoxicants. The development of 
scientific methods and the use of 
instruments of precision in warfare 
have made alcohol absolutely detri 
mental to the modern naval man. 
Sea fights in the past were won by 
brute hardihood and physical endur
ance which could perhaps be stimu
lated, temporarily, at least, by large 
doses of alcohol. The modern war 
ship is a floating laboratory of deli
cate and accurate machines. The 
gun pointer who directs a fourteen 
inch rifle on the modern man-of-war 
needs not only personal courage, but 
also absolute steadiness of nerve, 
clearness of vision and fine muscular 
co ordination. All these things mod
ern physiology has shown to be im
paired by even small amounts of 
alcohol. The engineer who super
intends the machinery at the heart 
of the modern battleship, the man at 
the wheel who directs its course and 
the captain or the executive officer 
on the bridge, as well as the most 
humble member of the crew, need at 
all times to be in a condition of max
imum physical and mental efficiency. 
Intoxication in the naval officer to
day might easily be as disastrous 
as cowardice and treason. 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association thinks that Surgeon- 
General Braisted's recommendations 
and Secretary Daniel’s order are 
simply in line with our growing 
knowledge. The nation needs on 
its battleships to day the moat cap
able, clear-headed, cool brained and 
steady-handed men, and these men 
are not found among the habitual 
or occasional users of alcohol in any 
form. Entirely aside from moral 
or sentimental reasons, and con
sidered simply as a scientific regula
tion in the interest of efficiency, this 
order will recommend itself to the 
vast majority of the American 
people.

How few of us, brethren, are really 
naturally of a self-sacrificing disposi
tion I How few actually enjoy, for 
example, the offices of the sick-room, 
or so much as a little visit of condol
ence to an afflicted friend 1

That Is why our Blessed Lord, in 
the Gospel, has given us the beauti 
ful parable of the good Samaritan. 
Although a heretic aed schismatic 
egainst the law of Moses, He is chosen 
as a model because He had a tender, 
compassion ate heart, and was will
ing to put Himself to trouble and ex
pense for Hie neighbor’s welfare.

The corporal works of mercy, 
brethren, are the easiest of the ways 
to the love of God. People are fond 
of admiring the members of religious 
orders, who, for the love of God, 

the sick and the aged, the in- 
and the orphans ; often forget

ting that if this is good as a life work 
for them, it is not bad as an occasional 
practise of virtue for us living in the 
world. All around us there ate 
shoulders bending under weary bur
dens and hearts breaking with in
supportable cares ; yes, even in one's 

usehold. How often do men 
deny tiietr wives the pleasure of their 
company ; when Sunday comes, going 
off with any chance companions and 
leaving the poor mother to mind the 
children, to miss Mass, and sit lonely 
at home the livelong day. How very 
often do young men think of taking 
anybody's sisters to some respectable 
place of amusement rather than their 
own sisters ! I think that if a spirit 
ual thermometer were dipped into 

hearts

Hundreds of People Have 
Found “ Fruit-a-tives ” Their 

/ Only Help WILL CALL UPON YOU
\

SOME DAY A VISITOR WILL COME 
WHOM YOU CANNOT DENYREAD THIS LETTER

A merchant sat at hie office desk. 
Various letters were spread before 
him. His whole being was absorbed 
in the intricacies of his business. A 
zealous friend of religion entered the 
office.

Superintendent of Sunday School in 
Toronto Telle How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheum itiem After Suffer
ing for Year».

I want to interest you a little in 
a new effort for the cause of Jesus 
Christ," said the good man.

“ Sir, you must excuse me," replied 
the merchant. “ I am too busy to at
tend to that subject now."

“ But, eir, inquiry 
crease among us,” said hie friend.

"Is it? I’m sorry, but I’m too buey 
at present to do anything."

“ When shall I call again, eir ?"
“ I cannot tell ; I’m busy every day. 

Excuse me, eir ; I wish you a good 
morning."

Then bowing the intruder out of 
hie office, he resumed the study of 
hie papers.

The merchant had frequently re
pulsed the friends of humanity in 
this manner. No matter what the 
object, he wae always too buey to 
listen to their claims. He had even 
told hie priest that he was too buey 
to do anything but make money.

But one morning a disagreeable 
etranger who would not be denied, 
stepped very softly to his side, laying 
a cold, moist hand upon hie brow, 
and saying, “ Come home with me 1"

The merchant laid down hie pen, 
hie head grew dizzy ; hie stomach felt 
taint and sick; he left the counting 
room, and went home, and retired to 
hie bed chamber.

His unwelcome visitor followed him 
and took hie place by his bedside, 
whispering ever and anon, “ You 
must come with me."

A cold chill settled on the mer
chant's heart; specters of ships, notes, 
houses and lands flitted before his 
excited mind. His laboring pulse 
beat slower, his heart heaved heavily, 
thick filme gathered over hie eyesf hie 
tongue refused to speak. Then the 
merchant knew that the name of the 
visitor was Death.

Humanity, mercy and religion had 
alike begged hie influence, hie means 
and his attention in vain ; bnt when 
death came he was powerless—he 
was compelled to have leisure to die.

Beware how you make yourself too 
buey to secure life’s great end. When 
the excuse rieee to your lips, and you 
are about to eay you are too busy to 
do good, remember you cannot be too 
busy to die. " Prepare to day to 
meet your God.”—Brooklyn Tablet.

55 Dovkrcouht Road, Oct., 1st. 1913.

WHAT SOCIALISM HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED

“For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 

cure effected by y 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives". I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any goodresults. I havetaken "Fruit- 
a-tives" for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kindof work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months".

serve
sene most remarkable our is on the in- After ell these years since Social

ism has been in ferment, what has it 
accomplished for the good of the 
laboring classes ? Hae even one fam 
ily been benefitted by it ? Hae it 
anywhere given the means of pro
duction over to the laboring classes 
or anywhere changed the social or 
der ? Are the poor not poor any 
more ? Hae Eutopia been found ?

What has Socialism actually done ? 
It hae stirred up discontent, it has 
increased unhappiness, and it has 
excited covetousness. But, worse 
etill, it has deprived its formoet mem
bers of belief in God and hope of 
heaven. This is the rnin it has 
wrought among its very own.

Life averages only thirty - three 
years for all of us. That is a short 
while to bother about food or rai
ment. What hae earth to offer be 
sides these? Only vanity of vanities 
and the grave. And for the mirage 
of a millennium as Socialism pictures 
it, is it worth while to give up relig
ion, prayer, trust in Divine Provi
dence, patience, brotherly love, and 
the expectation of an eternity of 
blies ?—Catholic Columbian.

own

R. A. WAUGH

Rheumatism is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases". “Fruit-a-tives" has proved 
its marvellous powers over Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 

11 such diseases which arise from
some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.they would beeuch men’s 

found pretty near the freezing point.
But, brethren, the sick room—ah ! 

that is the place on the road between 
Jerusalem and Jericho where men 
and women are otteneet found lying 
in the direst distress. Have you ever 
been very eick ? If so, you know the 
value of a little good nursing. A 
man who was just recovering from a 
very dangerous sickness told me once 
that when his head was burning with 
the fever he would, willingly have 
given a hundred thousand dollars 
for the cooling, restful relief he en
joyed every time the nurse rearranged 
the pillows for him.

And if you cannot be a regular 
nurse for the eiok, there is no reason 
why you should not pay an occasional 
visit to the sick-room. You can 
■pend a pleasant quarter of to hour 
in cheerful conversation. You can 
relieve some poor, weary watcher, so 
that she or he may get a little rest. 
You can take the ailing child from 
the worn out mother’s arms and let 
her lie down and rest her stiffened 
limbs, or go to church to refresh her 
anxious soul. You can bring some 
little delicacy to soothe the eick 
person’s palate. You can read some 
prayers beside the sick bed morning 
or night; for we all know that in 
time of illness it is almost impossi
ble to pray one's self.. You can lend 
a hand to set things to' rights, to cook 
a maid of victuals, or wash the 
diihee, or run an errand to the drug 
■tore or grocery ; and ever and 
always you can eay a word of com 
fort, of hope, of resignation to the 
«divine will—words cheap to give but 
precious to receive.

And when at last death is come 
your presence may be of the deepest 
comfort. Then is the time to oome 
forward promptly tod help to lay out 
the Ohrietian corpse ; to sit up for a 
night beside that strange, silent 
ignest in the coffin ; and, when you 
find two or three gathered about it, 
to have the courage to lead in reciting 
the rosary for the soul’s happy re-

“Fruit-a-tives" is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

the knowledge that whisky is the 
worst enemy of the railroad man. 
The man who has taken a couple of 
drinks is no more fit to take up ser
ions work around a railroad yard 
than a man who is out of his mind." Ürm-TTTt?

Our bells made ol selected 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous lor fadl 
rich tones, rolume and durability. Guaranteed.
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WHAT IS LEFT ?

Take away the ceremonies and the 
ritual of the Catholic Church and 
what faith will be left in the hearts 
of its communicants ? More than 
one minister hae already aeked that 
question. It hae been answered for 
those in their own denominations. 
What did the Reformation do but 
endeavor to take away from the 
Christian religion its ceremonies and 
rituals ? What else oould it £ake 
since it denied the sacraments tod 
must of necessity abolish those re
ligion* rites which were founded 
upon them. When it denied the 
Transubetantiation, the Holy Sacri
fice of the Maee wae no longer possi
ble nor could the Sacred Host be 
raised in benediction over the multi
tude».

The

THE JESUIT IN FACT 
AND IN FICTION

What is left of the Christian relig
ion after these ceremonies and rites 
of the Catholic',ChurrfChave been done 
away with ? Of religion, little ie 
left. For that which inspired de
votion, the Divine Presence, hae de- 

Liquor ie passing out of the life of parted from their churches. Noth- 
the railroad worker, declared a labor ing is there to draw the commun! 
leader recently. “ Trades' unioniem cant to the church building but the 
ie an education to the workers,” he Sunday sermon and no sermon can 
declared, “ and with education oomee satisfy the cravings of a soul. Mas-

The Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J., 
presents in the Nineteenth Century 
(June) two contrasting pictures—
“ The Jesuit in Fact, and the Jesuit 
in Fiction." He tells of Jesuit gov
ernment, how a Jesuit is trained, 
and what he ie trained tor.

The society is not tethered to any 
one particular sphere of action. It 
its founder oould have had his own 
way, he would have written no life- 
rule at all. As hie parting words to 
his sons sent on foreign mieeione 
were : " Set the world on fire, grow 
in the love of God,” so to those re
maining at home he would like to 
have said : " Push forward, and let 
the interior law of charity be your 
rule of life and guide to perfection."
Were He living to day, I feel sure his 
advice to each one of his missioners 
would be something like this : “ Do 
what Christ Himself would have you 
do, were He living under our present 
day circumetances. Whatever you 
do, give God of your best." It was 
characteristic of him that when one 
day he eaw a lay-brother sweeping a 
corridor somewhat carelessly in the 
Roman college, he stopped and asked 
the sweeper for whom he was doing 
the work. In confusion the brother 
replied : " I am doing it, Father, to 
please God." “ Brother, dear," re
turned Father Ignatius, “ ae you are
doing it for God, do it over again. If --------- ----------------------
you were doing it for man, it would ga DeeS lillt I
not so much matter, but you muet |JQ|| I UUI UUII
give God of your best always and seUQEBOIL CAPPED 
everywhere.” aenusnw 1

To the end the soldier-saint kept 
his flag top mast high “ until his fly- j 
ing Squadron was ready to bear it 
for him to the uttermost parts of the
earth." Any branch of the service ----- ,
was good enough for the true Jesuit will remove them and leave no blemishes, 
—the missions at home or abroad, Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
teaching in university or prépara- blister or remove the tor, an^orsecan^ 
tory school, doing the greatest or the * E- ,L‘.»u,w.e .=,,
least service inquired of him. But u£.B F7r £!iV, Brui.» old sow., swelling., v.r 
Father Vaughan loves to think of, vein., 1 .rieoiM». p,l”,fL*”lvr„
him above all things as a foreign ^Y.ïOON6.dRDÏ!2»»ly™ànsBÎis..Monireai,Can. 
missioner, devoted to the service of j ‘ ________________________

HIS WORST ENEMY

TT
iiSjqi 11111 A.I.I ...J! I life I.I.1-I ! J.-JO.-1 ■-j.i.u.fik.s.. M.I.1

pose.
I know, brethren, that there are 

many kind hearts who zealously prac
tise these lovely virtues. Bnt there 
are others, especially among the men, 
who nearly quite target them. And 
others still who do them grudgingly, 
and only after many entreaties. To 
obtain a kind act from an unwilling 
heart, and after encountering many 
excuses, ie like blowing a dying fire ; 
before you see the bright coals your 
face is pretty well covered with ashes 
and cinders,

Brethren, let ue not be put to shame 
by the Samaritan. When confronted 
with persons Buffering from poverty, 
sickneùB, death, or any misfortune, 
do like the Samaritan : forget all 
about their nationality, or acquaint
anceship, or religion. Say some 
thing or do something in charity and 
for the love of God ; your neighbor's 
deepest gratitude and God's sure re
ward will amply repay you.

Practical Fireproofing
For a home of moderate cost Is shown In the

X
XAT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION

The frame of this artistic bungalow, 24'x30', 
is built of Readi-Gut Lumber supplied by the 
Sovereign Construction Co. of Toronto.

Front and rear walls and gables are e 
with ASBESTOS BUILDING LUMBER, in the 
attractive English half-timber effect, 
porch is ceiled with the same.

Side walls are “shingled" with 12"x 12" Grey 
ASBESTOSLATE, honeycomb style; 
of the roof with 12"x 12" Red ASBESTOSLATE^, 
laid diagonally-; and the rear of the roof with 
8"x 16" Grey ASBESTOSLATE, laid straight.

Inside walls and ceilings are covered 
throughout with LINABESTOS Wall Board, 
decorated in various ways in the different 
rooms. - 1

Thus the “Asbestos Bungalow” comes as 
close to being absolutely fireproof as is practi
cable in a moderate priced resilience. The 
two coverings of Asbestoceinent effectively in
sulate it against heat and cold—the outside 
walls and roof never need paint —and the 
whole effect is decidedly handsome, as you will 
be able to see for yourself.

You’ll find the “Asbestos Bungalow” on 
the right side of Lansdowne Avenue, as you go 
from the Art Gallery to the back of the Grand 
Stand. Look it over carefully — it ie full of 
suggestions. If you are not going to the Fair, 
write tor photos of the Bungalow, samples of 
the different Asbestoceinent Building Materials, 
and our Illustrated Booklet N.

f
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HOCK OR BURSITIS
FORTO HELP THE SINNER

Now this recognition of Christ in 
the sinner ie the single essential to 
our capacity for helping the sinner. 
We must believe in hie possibilities. 
And his only “ possibility ” is Christ. 
We have to recognize, that is to eay, 
that beneath hie apparent absence of 
faith there ie still, at any rate, a 
spark of hope ; beneath his hope
lessness, at least a glimmer of char
ity. Mere pleading and rebuke are 

than useless. We have to do,
À "rSZÜZ&S “Via. Iron, SIDE* SCENTS WASTES

what I have seen of it, would be al- H,lk,p akT~
most unendurable. i?c. X

“ And vet, without a single excep- ^ fljEfcf deposit, and allow i g DAYS'TRIAL
tiçn, I have found our Fathers de- ju iSSi5R85»u3ng fSSa/nd^..
lighting in it almost as much as did ||^ DO NOT BUY “fu?^\ÎZ+.
Father de Jogues himself, who when 
sent back to France after having 
been cruelly and horribly tortured 
by the Iroquois Indians, was restless 
till he got permission from his super
iors to return to the red-skins, who 
finally tore him to death. Lately, I 
visited the American Jesuit Fathers k

worse
on the level of our capacities, some
thing
Omnipotent love—identify ourselves 
with the sinner, penetrate through 
his lovelesaness and bis darkness 
down to the love and light of Christ 
Who has not yet wholly loft him to 
himself. We have, in a word, to 
make the best of him and not the 
worst (as our Lord does for our
selves every time He forgives us our 
sins) to forgive hie trespasses as we 
hope that God will forgive our own.

Xof what Christ did in His

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Limited or sundries at any brtce until 
receive our Utest 1914 illustrated < 
logue and have learned our spe 
prices and attractive proposition.

ONE CENT‘•„aï=itw".«„c.t
postal, and catalogue and full Infer-

___  mation will be sent to you FrC*
YET Postpaid by return inatl. Do
vy not wait. Write it now.

HYBLOP BROTHER», Limited
Deft. ,, TORONTO, Curi.

Address :
E. T. Bank Bldg. 263 St. James St. Montreal

Factory at Lachine, P. Q (near Montreal)

3M
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ESTABLISHED 1866

Great Reduction 
in Price of

Hard Coal
P. BURNS & CO.

Limited
49 King East, TORONTO
Telephone Msln 181 and 138

AUGUST 22 1914

You May Pay $100
Too Much for Your Piano

It i# almost' a certainty 
you will unless you firs 
vestigate the truth 
claims that 
lock-Mannlng 
Plano lor $100 
high grade instri 
is one of 
pianos and ii

that

of
we sell the Sher- 

2Cth Century 
lees than other 

m.ent9, that it 
the world's best 

altogether •amtaar

“Canada’s 
Biggest 

Piano Value”
Why do we — and those who 

have bought—call the Sherlock- ________
Manning “Canada's Biggest 1» *^-rr— {Ja
Piano Value ” Because, whi'e
unsurpassed in a single detail Louis XV.—Style 105. S»
by any other high grade piano
made, it Ie so'd for one hundred dollars lees. We use the Otto Higel Double 
Repeating Action, Poehltnann Wire Strings, positively the finest imported, and 
the famous Weickert Guaranteed Felt Hammers. These standard quality parts 
are used only in the high-grade pianos. The

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Piano
will be found in the homes of the wealthiest, as well as in the most critical 
and exclusive musical institutions. Every piano shipped under a ten year 
guarantee. We have a handsome illustrated art catalogue for you. It tells 
all about the construction of the Sherlock Mann'ng Plano and shows the various 
designs. If this book does nothing e'se, it will prove to you beyond a 
doubt, that for external beauty and genuine intrinsic eicellence, the flhenock- 
Manning is second to none. Write to-day for Catalogue M, addressing

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
London (No Street Address Necessary) Canada

51

THE SPENCER 
STEEL ELECTRIC Orgoblo”
is being used to provide wind power for over 7,000 Organs. A 
fan blower, quiet in operation and high-grade in every detail.

Write LEONARD DOWNEY, London, Canada
Selling Agent lor THE ORGAN POWER CO., Hartford, Conn.

Crucifix Edition This de lux edition Prayer Book ie 
full bound in genuine leather. It hae 
padded covers with enamel and gold 
design, and full gold edges. The inside 
of front cover is of virgin white moire 
finish, with handsome border embossed 
in gold.

The center panel is depressed and 
contains an exquisitely designed pearl 
and gilt Orucifix with indulgenoed 
prayer on opposite page.

It is full cathedral size 34 by 2 inches 
and contains 522 pages including 
Epistles and Gospels, Ordinary of the 
Mass, Novena to the Sacred Heart and 
Litanies.

publisher’s price of this Pravei 
Book is $1.75 but we are very glad that 
we are able to gixe it to you for only 
$1.50 post paid, and in order to quickly 
introduce it, we will also send you free, 
an exquisite amethyst color bead Bo- 
sary, complete with Crucifix. Please 
order early and state whether French 
or English edition is desired.

ii*

The

PRAYER BOOK
SPECIAL PRICE to Restes ef IN

“Csthollc Record”

Address : Canada Mall Order, R9, Taranto Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

THE ST. CHARLES
Host Select Location Fronting the Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
With an established reputation for Ha exclusiveness and high class patronage 
Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous service. Bathrooms, 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, etc. Magnificent sun 
parlors and porches overlooking the board walk and ocean. Orchestra ol 
soloists. Always open. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES CO.Tried and True
True and Tried gay*
Mutual Life of Canada tirst undertook 
the business of life insurance. Since 
that time, forty-four yeais ago, every 
promise that has matured has been 
redeemed, while every undertaking 
for the future is absolutely guaranteed.

Tried and True f0°rn“7y
half a century the Company has made 
good. It has distributed the enormous 
sum of fourteen and a quarter millions 
of dollars to policyholders and benefi
ciaries, and ha-* become one of Can
ada’s strongest financial institutions.

Y< u cannot insure more safely and 
economically than with

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

....."gSSSgriEgSE
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DAjLV BITWICN
Buffalo sj •

3!H. (LEVELAND
s IliPfi
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KM■eaST'" THE GREAT SHIP "SEEANDBEE”

inland waters oi the world. In service June 15th.
Magnificent 5t.en.er. "SEEANDBEE." "City of Erie" end “City of Beffnle-

Dailv —BUFFALO and CLEVELAND — May 1st to Dee. la
Leave Cleveland • • $:00 P. M.
Arrive Buffalo . • 7:30 A.M.

(Eastern Standard Time)
Conneedon. .1 Cleveland fee Pm-ln-Ber. Toledo. Detroit end ell peint. WeetendSontlnroet. Slltrend

SSTtiSiSr 'ESzittSÏ■$£!£ BETSSSMSC
THE CLEVELAND * BUFFALO TRANSIT CO, CUv.Uad. O.

9:00 P. M. 
7:30 A. M.

Leave Buffalo e 
Arrive Cleveland •

S3

Western Fair
LONDON, enNA.Dn

Ontario’s Popular Exhibition 
September 11th to 19th, 1914

INCREASED PRIZE LIST
Magnificent Programme of Attractions. Two Speed Events 

Daily. New Fireworks Every Night.
COME AND SEE

The Dominion Experimental Farm Exhibit and the 
Canadian Royal Dragoons

The Con. T. Kennedy Shows will Fill the Midway 
Music by the best available Bands

Reduced Railway Rates Commencing Sept. 11th 
Special Excnrslou Days, Sept. 15th, 16th, 17th. All Tickets 

good till September 81st
ALL INFORMATION FROM THE SECRETARY

A. M. HI NT, Secretary.W. J. REID, President.
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I Ask to see 
the base
ment first

U0

U*e
1

!
If you are about to ■ 

look through a house that » 
is “For Sale” or‘‘To Let" 1 
ask to see the basement ’ 
first. Be sure it contains an 
efficient heating system. What 
good is a house, no matter how 
artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

iKi-IK
A

1*4
a
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Boilers ^ RadiatorsA

insure warm homes. One reason why the Sa ("ford 
hot water system is superior is because of its rapid 
water circulation. The iron, you krfow, of which the 
fire-pot and water sections arc made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

W heat in turn away 
f from the iron, a lot of 

heat will go up the chimney 
and be wasted. Now, the 

SatTord gets rapid circulation 
because the water, after 

being heated, has only one- 
third the distance to 
travel to get out of the 

^ SalTord fire-pot that it 
1 has in ordinary boil-

ers. This great cir
culât iuji speed 
means getting 
full benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It means, too, 
that less coal is 
required, bc-

no heat is wasted, as with systems with slower water cir- 
Other Safford features explained in our booklet,

” It will only take you a minute to write for

;
I

B
I
#mm :IIE

mi

I

I culation.
Heating.

“Home
a copy.

Dominion Radiator Company
Branches : 

Vancouver 
St. John 

17 Hamilton

Branches : 
Montreal 
Winnipeg

TORONTO. CANADA
A
©(g

St. John’s, Newfoundland
H. J. BROWNRIGG

IMPORTER OP

Seeds, Fruit, Provisions, and 
Groceries

STAMMERERS
The methods employed at the Amott Institute are 

the only logical methods for the cure of stammering.

slightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THE MMOTT INSTITUTE. Bert», Oat., Cm.

THE CRISIS IN BABY’S LIFE
often occurs during the period of Teething,| 
when the infant is assailed by an army of distres- - Ri
sing complaints-Convulsions, (Tripes, Acidity, Flatulency, &c 
Anxious mothers should remember that relief to the ^ttle 

sufferer can always be assured by the use of

WOODWARD’S GRIPE WATER.
Medical Appro,al.

Of any Druggists. Be aure it’. WOODWARD'S.

them a*e Umpired by Qod, that they 
all contain Hie Word. If ihe had not 
given ne this guarantee we would 
not accept them. “ I should not be
lieve the Goepele, if the authority of 
the Church did not pledge her word 
tor them."
Augustine quite accurately ezpreei 
the attitude of Catholic* towards 
Holy Scripture. The word of God ie 
for us the highest norm, but the 
Church must tell us what the word 
of God Is, and then we gladly receive 
and believe every word. The author
ity of the Church is for us not higher 
than that of the Bible but it is nearer 
to us and it is recognized more surely.

People outside the Catholic Church 
often misunderstand our attitude, be
cause they think that we are moving 
in a vicious circle. They will tell us 
‘You believe in the Bible, because the 
Church tells you to do so, and you 
'believe in the Church, because the 
Bible tells you to do so.’ This it not 
the ease. The logical foundation of 
our belief is the following: We con
sider the Bible first as a merely, his
torical document. As such we exam
ine it and find that it is authentic 
and trustworthy in the facts and 
statements related. Therefore I 
must accept them as scientifically 
proved. These genuine, historical 
accounts tell me that desup Christ, 
who by, miracles, founded a Church 
and obliged all men to enter it, His
tory besides tells me that this Church 
of Christ continues to exist in the 
Catholic Church. That being so, I 
am in conscience bound to join her 
and to believe and obey her unreserv
edly. From her I now learn that the 
Bible is not on ordinary historical 
book but that it is inspired and truly 
the word of God. There is no vicious 
circle in this. Of course I can also 
proceed in a slightly different way. 
The Catholic Church at any t ime of 
her history is like a city built on a 
hill; by her unity and sanctity, by 
her institutions and doctrine re
sponding to all the exigencies of 
man's intellect, will, and all hie other 
faculties. When this is once proved 
all the rest follows. Our rule of 
faith is in harmony with reason and 
rpete on a solid foundation.

The Protestant Rule of faith, how 
ever, breaks down in its very foun
dation. Protestants say : 1. All the 
books of the canon and these only 
are inspired. 2. Nothing can be 
admitted as part of our faith qnd 
worship that is not contained in 
these books. 3. Any individual 
Christian is for himself an authentic 
interpreter of the Scriptures. Now, 
where do they find these three points 
in the Bible? Whence do they know 
them ? Besides they admit many 
other things which are not found 
there either, for.instance that chil
dren should be baptized, that bap
tism administered by heretics is 
valid, that the Sunday is the 
Lord's day, not the Sabbath, 
that they may take an oath, (of. 
Matth. 5, 33,) that they may eat 
blood and animals which have been 
suffocated, (cf. Acts 15, 28, 29 ) Do 
they follow the Bible in these and 
other points ?

These words of St.

As a last test of the two rnles of 
faith let us see what results each of 
them has turned out. History shows 
that the Protestant rule is an utter 
failure. Take the single sentence ; 
‘ This is My Body.' (Matth. 26-26 ) 
In less than sixty years after their 
rule had been set up by Luther at 
least two hundred different interpre
tations and explanations of this 
short and simple sentence had been 
given. Yet, truth is one.

There exist now over four hundred 
Protestant sects all claiming to have 
the right interpretation of the Bible. 
Yet, Christ prayed that His followers 
might be one.

On the other hand see the surpris
ing unity of the 301,000,000 Catholics 
over the whole world, all professing 
the same faith. Which rule of faith 
will therefore be the better one ?— 
N. Y. Freeman's .tournai.

RECENT MIRACLES AT 
LOURDES

Dr. Boissarie, the head at the 
bureau of physicians who investigate 
the cures that take place at Lourdes, 
in France, where the Blessed Virgin 
appeared to Bernadette, hae written 
hie fifth book on that place. It is 
called “Heaven's Recent Wondere." 
It tells of the most remarkable cures 
wrought at the shrine in recent 
years. In the preface, the doctor 
writes:

“Upon the rumor of closing 
Lourdes in the interest of hygiene, 
Dr. Vincent, Professor of the Univers 
ityof Lyons, gathered the signatures 
of three thousand physicians who 
came to protest against those false 
charges. We submitted our cures to 
the judgment of our college profes
sors regardless of their creeds. 
True, all minds did not bow, but how 
interesting it is to see these great 
problems discussed by learned men 
of various nationalities and re
ligious, who take home to all 
countries ot the world the echoes of 
our teachings. There is one thing 
which people no longer question, and 
that is the sincerity of our endeavor 
to come to the knowledge of the 
truth."

The bureau ot physicians welcome 
investigation by competent doctors of 
the wonderful cures that lake place 
at Lourdes. They are not only not 
shy of such inquiry, but they court 
it. They go further—they challenge it. 
Believing that no man who will study 
the medical history of the cases that 
have been cured there, can escape 
the conviction that the power of God 
has been manifested in those cures, 
they open their doors to all proper 
examination.—Catholic Columbian,

Northern Navigation Co.
LIMITED

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE

GREATEST STEAMERS of the Great Lakes '
Luxury and distinction in equij ment and service are offered 

in the highest degree by the Steamships of the Northern Naviga
tion Co., the Largest, Finest. Fastest or ihe Inland Seas.

The Water Way to the West
SAILINGS from SARNIA every Monday, Wednesday and 

Saturday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, Fort William and 
Duluth, via St. Clair River Beautiful Lake Huron, SOO LOOKS 
end Lake Superior. DIRECT TRAIN SERVICE between Tor
onto and Sarnia Wharf and Fort William and Winnipeg.

Noronic Hamonic Huronic
Every Saturday Every Wednesday Every Monday

Sault Bte. Marie, Mackinac Island, and Ports on Georgian 
Bay. Service from Collingwood and Owen Sound every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

80,000 ISLANDS, Sailings be
tween Penetang and Parry Sound 
Daily except Sunday.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

called, there ie an immense amount 
of internal surgery alio, bnt we can 
not go into that here.

Retreats will not be popular until 
people cease to be afraid of hippopot
amuses. There wee a short retreat 
given onoa upon a time. The 
supreme excellence of the Director 
dispensed with long explanations. 
Hie exeroitants saw themselves as 
God saw them, and they dropped 
their etonee and went out one after 
another, beginning with the oldest. 
Self seeing is a potent discourager 
of stone-throwing.—America.

Utilizes every heat unit. Flues arranged so 
heat is forced to travel over top of oven in

flruaryS
Pandora

SMING OURSELVES
One ot a few recorded prayers of a 

l famous Scotch poet wee to the effect 
that it would be a good thing to sea 
ourselves as others see os. He, 
however, admitted that the résulté 
would not be conducive to devotion.
Many another good thing, too, be
tide* devotion, would go with this 
true reflection of ourself ; self satis 
taotlod, glowing autobiographies, 
comforting hesnranoei from ooneci- 
ouineii, laudatory interviews with 
one’s own recollections, patience and 
much unfounded contentment. “Why 
do you bring suit for libel two yeare 
after you were called a hippopota 
mm?" asked the judge. “ Well,
your honor,” replied the plaintiff, ^ 1*®* ®be slipped out of bed, and 
“ it was only yesterday that for the • tapping lightly over the carpeted 
Sret time I saw the animal." The “°®r> paused beside the window, 
number of «nit* for libel against How ,air the summer night wall 
■elf-revelation would certainly crowd The moonlight enhancing the beauty 
the docket if seeing ourselves as the foliage and the lake, ehimmet- 
others see ne came to be the fashion, tngin the valley, and the hills standing

dark and cross, it was a night to be 
content, yet Adele was possessed of 
the very spirit of discontent.

“I want the bracelet, I want itl" 
■he said, half aloud. “I want it 

.... „ _ more than I ever wanted anything in
ae they have been seen ? We pause all my life. Mona will never know 
fora reply, but as eternity is long, lf i borrow the money from her 
let ns ask rather whether it is the trunk and put it back when my re- 
mirror or my lady', eyes which are mittanoe comes from father on Mon- 
responsible for what parade* the day. if i wait till Monday to buy the 
avennes. Here ie a ta e which gives bracelet it wUl surely be too late, 
ane reaeon why self ignorance has Yes; I’ll borrow the money. That 
•o long a life : There wae once a settles it.” 
lad who must have derived his ideas

down behind it and twice 
^yji der the bottom before escap

ing to chimney. See the McClary dealer. «

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS un-
THE PRICE SHE PAID

Adele could not sleep for thinking.

with the key left in her keeping, 
helped herself to a 110 gold piece 
and set off for the souvenir shop. 
Here a disappointment awaited her. 
The bracelet had been sold. And yet 
as Adele retraced her steps to Mrs. 
Norton's she was conscious of a feel
ing of relief. After all, her remit
tance might not come in time for her 
to replace the borrowed money be
fore Mona returned, and explanations 
would be awkward. Besides, she had 
really been quite extravagant since 
coming to the lakes, and she needed 
all ot the remittances for expenses.

■pedal circumstances, but even that 
not in the beginning, but only after 
they had preached for more than 
twenty—sixty years. F~1

Before the end ot the first century 
the Christian faith had spread all 
over the Roman empire, bnt it 
was impossible that all the books of 
the New Testament should be in the 
possession of all the churches. 
Poor Christians I According to Pro
testant theory, they had no rule ot 
faith to guide them or at best only 
an incomplete one.

The Epistle of St. Paul had first 
found a wide circulation. Some 
Christiana applied the Protestant 
principle and we learn from St. Peter 
with what result :
... As also our most dear 

brother Paul, according to the wis
dom given him, hath written to you : 
as also in all hie epistles, speaking 
in them of these things ; in which 
are certain things hard to be under
stood, which the unlearned and an- 
stable wrest, a-t they do also the 
other scriptures to their own de
struction. (2 Peter 3, 16 15.)

Can it be the will of God that the 
Bible should be the rule of faith for 
all ? How could that be reconciled 
with Hie wisdom ? How few people 
during all the centuries up to mod
ern times were able to apply such a 
rule ! In former days a very small 
number ot men knew how to read. 
It was only fourteen centuries after 
the composition of the gospels that 
the art of printing was invented. 
Daring all the previous centuries 
books had to copied by hand so that 
it took a man years to rewrite the 
whole Bible.

In consequence one copy of Holy 
Scripture represented almost a for
tune and only a few people enjoyed 
the possession of one. Poor Chris
tians of those days 1 For the major
ity it was impossible to make use of 
such a rule of faith.

Should the all-wise God not have 
taken care to reveal the art of print
ing fourteen hundred years earlier ? 
On the other hand the teaching of 
the Church was always with the 
faithful and it was always easy to 
apply this rule.

Perhaps the Bible is a book that 
can be understood and interpreted 
by all. Everybody who has made a 
study of it will say that it is a very 
difficult book. No book explains 
itself. Even an ordinary sctibol 
book ie explained to the pupils by 
the teacher. What of a book that 
contains the highest theology ? Any 
uneducated workman, any poor peas
ant woman should be able to find 
out the deep and hidden meaning of 
this book of books ! Common sense 
tells ns that they will be quite help
less, if there is not an infallible 
teaching Church, which interprets it 
to them,

Our civil life is guided by laws. 
Experts have drawn them up and 
have collected them in a code. They 
studied them to the best of their 
ability, to state them as clearly and 
unequivocally as possible and yet, do 
we interpret them ourselves ? No, 
we go to a lawyer. But very often 
the lawyers themselves do not agree. 
Government has therefore set up 
judges to give the final decision. 
However in matters of supernatural 
belief every one we are told should 
be his own judge I The all-wise 
Lawgiver should not have instituted 
a tribunal to settle all disputes I 
Impossible.

There is another, still more funda
mental difficulty. You say that the 
Bible is your rule of faith. What 
Bible ? That which Luther has given 
you or that which the Rationalists 
have allowed to stand ? Why do you 
reject a number of books that had 
been accepted by the Christians of 
the first centuries as inspired writ
ings? We acknowledge seventy two 
books as belonging to the Bible. 
These we receive from the hands of 
the Church, who tells us that all of

There ere immense difficulties to 
producing in e man this’ true reflec
tion of himself. How many editors 
have succeeded in making their re 
jected contributors see themselves

When Adele reached the boarding 
house she hurried upstairs, eager to 
put the »10 gold piece back before 
going to the station to meet her 
friend. But upon opening her purse 
she found the money missing. For 
a moment Adele stood perfectly still, 
turning hot and cold alternately. 
Had ihe lost it at the souvenir shop? 
But no she had not even opened her 
parse there. What had become of 
the gold piece? Try as she would, 
Adele could not answer Ihe question. 
She remembered taking it hurriedly, 
and with a guilty feeling, ont of 
Mona’s coin box in the upper tray of 
her trunk, and dropping it into her 
silver mesh bag, from which it had 
most mysteriously disappeared. 
Adele unsuccessfully searched the 
floor, under the bureau and the 
trunk, the bed and the chairs, and 
when she heard a warning whistle 
she new downstairs and on her be
lated way to the station.

Adele spent a miserable Saturday 
and Sunday, and her friend, not 
knowingthe cause, decided that Adele 
oonld not be well. Monday morning 
saw the departure of the visitor 
and the receipt of a letter by Adele 
from Mona, in which the latter stated 
that she would not return until 
Tuesday. But there was no letter 
from Adele’s father accompanied by 
a check, Adele spent another miser
able day, and was only comforted by 
the hope that her remit tance would 
arrive on the next morning's mail, 
before Mona put in an appearance.

The next day was Adele’s birthday, 
and when the mail failed to bring, 
either a letter or a remittance from 
her father she suffered another dis
appointment. Mona arrived about 
10^ o'clock, radiantly happy.

“Many, many happy returns of the 
day, cousin mine!" she cried, gayly. 
"Shut your eyes and hold ont your 
hands and see what the fairies sent 
you.”

.... , But it did not "settle" the matter,
ef mane anatomy from mi onion. tor though Adele crept back into bed, 
At an; rate, he believed that every intending to sleep, it was only to 
ane grew up by building around toee to and fro till dawn, when she 
himself another layer. H you peeled feu into a troubled sleep, in which 
off the man, you could find, he Bhe dreamed that numberless seal 
nought, the boy. In certain cases bracelets were chasing her through 
*b®r® would be numerous layers, thickets of green. At last her foot 
and the labor would be immense, for, . . . caught and ihe stumbled and fell,
example, to get from an ex presi- with the bracelets jingling about her 
dent to a baby. But apply that ears, and she suddenly woke to find 
notion to self and try to peel off the the sunlight filling her room. Adele 
layers built up around the true sprang out of bed, made a hurried 
knowledge of what you are. Take a toilet and arrived downstairs late for 
arose section of your soul and you breakfast.
would have to cutjthrough successes, Two weeks before, Adele and her 
dreams, ideals, flatteries, oongratnla cousin Mona had come to the lake 
taons, dotings of fond parents, ambi- district, and the rays had flown hap- 
taons, deceptions, varions hand shak- puy and quickly for both, till the day 
inge and shoulder- clappings of before, when Adele had espied the 
friends, until you finally reached the seal bracelet in a souvenir shop win- 
shrunken and wrinkled kernel of dow
eelf.. No wonder the Greeks admired “d0 come inside and look at it, 
tue man who said, Know thyself I and Mona," Adele had coaxed, 
considered him one ot the seven 
wise meh of the world. Together the cousins had exam

ined the bracelet, and Adele had tried 
There was a certain Spanish it on her pretty rounded arm. But 

soldier who had hidden himself be
hind a life of distractions, of loves, 
hates, gamblings, dissipations, day
dreaming, novel reading, quarreling, 
soldering. He broke down all those 
intrenchmente and got to a knowl
edge of self, but it was a heroic 
struggle. The process started with 
a cannon ball, and a surgical opera
tion, and a long sickness, and the 
process ended by hie giving up home 
and wealth and honors, by fasting 
and meditation on Christ's life and 
by many months of retirement alone 
in a cave. He wrote a book in which 
he formulated the science of seeing 
yourself as God sees you, which is 
an improvement on the Scotch 
formula. The Spaniard was Igna
tius of Loyola ; his recipe for self- 
knowledge is called a retreat. In 
those exercises he does not seem to 
have left out much of his own exper
ience except the cannon-ball. He 
would likely use that in extreme 
oases. Surgery, however, and prayer 
and fasting and exile and silence 
and caves of solitude are used to out 
awsTy self-deception. Besides this 
external surgery, as it might be

$10 was more than she conld afford 
to pay for it, even though the pro 
prietor of the shop assured her that 
it was "dirt cheap at the price."

All the way back Adele had dwelt 
upon the bracelet, until at last 
Mona had laughingly said:

"Vanity ot vanities, all is vanity 
with you, cousin mine."

To which Adele had retorted warm
ly, “It's all very well for you to talk 
like that, Mona, when you have more 
money than you know what to do 
with, and enough jewelry to set up a 
store.”

Mona’s cheeks had flashed, and 
Adele, instantly ashamed of her rude
ness, had slipped her arm around her 
cousin, begging to be forgiven. That 
afternoon Mona had gone across the 
lake to spend the week end with a 
friend who was summering in the 
hills. Adele had been included also 
in the invitation, but was prevented 
from accepting because of an en
gagement with a friend whom she 
had invited from the city to spend 
the week end with her.

After breakfast, Adele flew up
stairs and, opening Mona's trunk

’Oh!" Adele cried delightedly, 
opening her eyes and seeing the seal 
bracelet.

“I bought it for you that very day 
we first saw it,” Mona laughed.

Bnt Adele’s delight was short-lived, 
and, suddenly, the whole miserable 
story was out.

“Take the bracelet back, Mona; I 
don’t deserve it," she finished.

Mona shook her head.
“You suffered enough, dear,” she 

said.
Adele kept the bracelet, but it 

never was quite the joy to her that 
she thought it would be, not even 
when Mona found the lost $10 gold 
piece in her trunk.—St. Paul Bulle
tin.

h$45;
flPlaces This 

Ideal Dress 
Form in 
Your Home

mM i!

THE RULE OF FAITH
This is the first 

opportunity you 
have ever had to 
acquire an adjus
table Dress Form— 
the greatest help to 

dressmaking a woman can possibly have—on the easy payment system.
This $14 Ideal Dress Form—bust and skirt form on stand as shown 

—will be sent to your home on receipt of $4.00, purchase to be 
pleted by 6 monthly payments of $2.00.

“ The Bible and the Bible only ie 
the religion of the Protestante," so 
Chillingeworth assures us.

The Bombay Examiner comments 
on the above :

We Catholics take as our rule of 
faith that which Christ has gi^en us, 
namely the infallible teaching of Hie 
Church.

Our Lord sent His Apostles to the 
whole world with the words : ' going 
therefore, teach ye all nations . . 
teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded yon.’ 
(Matth. 28, 19 ) ‘Make all nations 
your disciples ... be you their 
teacher ’ would be the better trans 
lation of the Greek text. The 
apostles, therefore, have authority 
to teach ; the faithful must listen to 
them in matters of faith and morals.

And previously Christ had said : 
‘He that heareth you, heareth Me : 
and He that despiseth you, despiseth 
Me.’ (Luke 10, 16.) And if he will 
not hear the church, let him be to 
thee as the heathen and publican.’
( Matth. 18,18 ) To the Apostles and 
their successors the Lord promised : 
‘ Behold I am with you all days even 
to the consummation of the world.’ 
(Matth. 28, 20.) We trust in these 
promises and obey these commands. 
Christ is always with His Church ; 
He has sent her the Holy Ghost to 
teach and guide her, so that she can
not err nor lead others into error.

Our Lord did not order His Apos
tles to write but to preach. Only a 
few ot them wrote down a part of 
their teaching, and it was mostly 
done in a casual way, when urged by

com-

A dress form, adjustable to the 
exact dimensions of your figure, 
eolvesthe only real difficulty of home 

dressmaking, ,by its aid 
YOU can produce as 
handsome and as perfect 
fitting dresses as the high
est priced costumer.

In these days of highly 
efficient fashion journals 
you can buy for a few 
cents a dress pattern that 
gives the cut of a desired 
dress, helpful ideas tor 
fashionable touches and 
trimmings, and then, if 
instead of trying to fit the 
dress onto yourself, you 
fit it on the duplicate of 
your figure — the Ideal 
Dress Form — you have 
a dress that no profes
sional could improve upon.

Delivered to Your Home 
on Receipt of $4.00

The Ideal Dress Form is exactly 
as shown in the illustration, 14 
sections in the bust form permit 
perfect adjustment. The skirt 
frame, too, is adjustable to keep 
pace with the changing fashions. 
In ordering state which size 
you wish ; size 1 gives from 32 
to 44 bust measure ; size 2 from 
35 to 48.

Temper

I ROUBLE

IME
AND

Easy Payments
$4.00 secures your form, $2.00 
a month for five months pays for 
it. Do not miss this opportunity 
to secure an invaluable dress
making help on the easiest terms 
ever offered.

SAVED ON SCRUBBING 
DAY WHEN YOU USE

(ÆState size wanted, and enclose 
money order for $4.00, giving 
full name and address. Old?

Dutch 
Cleanser

Ideal Dress Form Co.
Suite 8 43A 155 King St. E., TORONTO
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IX ANTED. TKACHBR FOR SEPARATE 
w school section No. 5. Begot. Holding a second 

class normal trained professional certificate. State 
salary and experience. School beside the church. 
Apply to J. S. Legtis, Sec. Trees., Calabo^ie, Ont

to believe, end yet they find difficul 
ties In the wey of doing eo. It ie pit
iful to eee eo large a part of the en- 
ergiee of clergymen devoted to a fur
ious propaganda of what muet, even 
if they are true, be regarded ae mere 
outworks to the Christian Creed, 
when all their energies are wanted 
to keep alive in the modern world 
that first and most important 
Article of all,"

Commenting on this the Times ob
servée that “for such condition of 
things in the National Church dis
tinguished preachers and teachers 
must be largely responsible."

But is it not rather “Private Judg
ment" that ie to blame? How could 
the condition be otherwise under the 
operation of that principle?—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

of Profession will take place, when 
thirteen Sisters will make their final 
vows.

y 74 per cent, of the population, Pro
testants count for slightly over 
til per cent, of the magistracy, ae the 
following figures show : 6,074 per- 

hold the commission of the

De Smet Club, University ol
ATTacTCiNr A-DT1ÎQ IIdBh0' Moecow'IdBh0- Secretary, Mr. 
MISSIONARIES C. B. Faure.

CATHOLIC

r®nter=»“d ne7P,:rAmeHcan^lnoT»1! Junip^ro Serra Club, Stanford 

‘c“ neese o3moT»d“ w mrector Rev^. M'oieln^1"6"61
gating . .t into close con- I Marquette Club, Indiana Univer- ---------*--------- . It is not often we see a bishop

»' «-• sonq ot thb mystic

!îErs.”î;ï‘ht.'a;rffiwu- sszzzz.sjz'szstjs,of these muntrias of the Newman Club, College of the City Down the dim, voiceless valley, Sunday took off hie episcopal robes
hom®B £ the faUh to this of New York, N. Y. alone! . _ and donned the white habit of the

i a ^ I Newman Club, Columbia Univer- And 1 hear not the fall of a footstep hermits of St. llomualdi among the
umu in Manchuria «ity. Mahattan Borough, N. Y. Spir- Around me, save God's and my own; xlban Hills near Home.
The miesionM „ itual Director, Rev. J. H. Dooley. And the hush of my heart is as holy This prelate took possession of the

began well from the ve^uegi g, Newman club, Iowa State Agrioul- As hovers where angels have flown. dlooeBe of Manaos in 1907, but six 
eays Mr. » nil . , ■ tarai College, Ames, Iowa. , , months ago he came to Rome andSSSJSSS SsUssssssfiMt sstirresrta » as-s rssssseated on the Dragon Throne^before Newman club purdue Unlvereity, win felt the call of God to that kind of
make reliable maps of their ancestral ^tt,Bye“e B^Vurpmatitu61 Dlr' That fritted my eoul with their din; “j®- 5U the11”68”’ W“hin8 t0
homes in the surrounding country. eotN°f' ®eJ'TjnWeMitv of Cali- Long ago I was wear, of places V™* ‘h®.
KgainÂom iSf’MÏÏ ^“conclude 10,0”^ Hall, 2630 Where I met but the human-and Jhft‘e
baesador ®, Nerchinsk Ridge Road, Chaplains, Paulist sln’ tion, imposed upon him to wait for a
**i®, h*PAttioil the nuestion of the old Fathers. I walked in the world with the half year before coming to a final de-
M^ncb„rin frontier with the Rue Newman Society, University of worldly; cision. This period having passed
Manchun thirty Colorado, Roulder, Colo. I craved what the world never gave; and left Bishop llenizio de Souza-
B1U1.S. fk..°«A™ «riïimmnied bv t»o Newman Club, University of Texas, And I said: “In the world each ideal Costa as firmly determined as ever 

cither Oarhillon and Father Austin, Texas, Chaplains, Paulist That shines like a star on life’s wave upon leaving the world, the Sacred
d8U »a in the PAnaritv of internre Fathers, St. Austin’s Chapel, 1912 ]R wrecked on the shores of the real, Consistorial Congregation in obe-
Pereyra, . , y. «hown bv Guadalupe street. And sleeps like a dream in a grave." dlence to orders from the Holy Father
ît .Jt ^At^f thA threé versions of Newman Club, University of Tor- , .. _ „ . made all formal arrangements ac-

Included one wm in onto, Canada, Chaplains, Paulist And stil did I ‘“^® P*g**V cording to the prelate’s will.
T AEin thA nfflcial lanBuage oTThese Fathers. Newman Hall, 97 St. Joseph’s And still found the False with the The Bighop ha, entered the noviti.
Latin, the official language of tnese I ^t T0r0nt0. I True; ate of the Camaldolese hermits who
derical fdv,BerB’ . th m Newman Club, University of Wash I sought mid the human for Heaven, Frascati and is known in
aaAD 6c hn r r6 5M5 i-gton, Seattle, Washington. Spirit- But caught a mere glimpse of ‘he rgligion ag Fatbet Argen6.
?“dJï ir «phnlArahin rather than be- I ual Directors, Dominican Fathers, blue, ... , .. Another example of the kind would
îrA» Af th^Ch^irtilnitv the ! 0062 9th ave. Audi wept when the clouds of the L Hig Bminence cardinal Neto.

fnreot for a moment Newman Society, Oxford Univers- mortal Patriarch of Lisbon, who resigned
that* their real mission in China was ity, Oxford{.England. Chaplain, Rev. \®il®deven that glimpse from my Patrlarchate 80me year, ago, and 
IT anroo.fi thA Christian faith, and Algernon H. Lang, M. A. vlew* entered a monastery. But ae the
theirP work was rewarded by great Newman Society, State University And j toilea 0D| heBrt tired of the Cardinal had been a Friar Minor be-

ooa niiAflt for the sal- of Iowa, Iowa City. human fore he was chosen for the episco-vation'of1 Boule, the miBaionaries Newman Society, Univereity of L* i m0aned mid the mazee of pacy he merely returned to the ol^
entered into districts so isolated that Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. men, cumetances of life from which he had
they were not known to exist. They Newman Society, Auckland, New Tm l knelti long ag0) at „ aUar, been called. Tnhn van.han
never thought of their own comfort Zea.and. And I heard a voice call me; since When the Right Rev. JohnVaughan,
or their own safety. Their one aim Newman Society, Wellington, New then . Titular of Sebastopolis and Auxiliary
was the propagation of the faith Zealand. I walk down the Valley of Silence Bishop of Salford, England (brother
which was dearer to them than any- Phi Kappa, Brown University, That lieB far beyond mortai ken. of the better-known Father Bernard
wm too «eat^p^ev^ntThem0from ”hi Kappa,'University of Illinois, Do you ask what I found in the Val- VoC°8ti“ 'about Ten years ago with

fCnlan toso effect Urbaua, 111. ley? , _ the Carthusians. He resigned hie
“-Th«.thÀlHv mïssionMiêe have Spalding Guild, University of 'Tie my trysting place with the I title „ DomeBtic prelateand entered 

. n hv worthy successors Illinois, Urbane, 111. Chaplain, Rev. Divine. this strict order after bidding fare-
And the ^rk is bêtog continued in John W. Cummings, D. D. And I fell at the feet of the Holy, well to PiuB x. However, six
îîT.JTid TtvlA The JesuUs «e not St. Paul’s Catholic Club, Harvard And above me a voice said, Be monthB Bufflced to convince him
l?onA in the fleld now for most of University, Cambridge, Mass. mine.” „ , him of his unsuitability for the re-
^ orders Me well rente University Catholic Association, And there arosq from the depths of | Ugi(mB lile._Michigan Catholic.theTery higLstlype of ChtoeVe' a“d aSr^iritua^Drcto^, sEÏÏL | An echT/’My heart .hall be thine."

there are many native prieete. J* ^riîbee‘.. p .. .. r}. TTniv«rR I Do y°u ttek how 1 live in the Valley?
Native women have also become University Catholic Univers. { wee$)| and I dream| and I pray,
nuns, and are conducting schools, ity ol North Dakota, Grand Fo , But my tearB are as sweet ae 
hospitals, orphanages and other in- N. D. dewdrops
etltutions of education and charity catholic student organizations That fall on the roses in May;

TWO TEACHERS WANTED FOR S. S No 
4, Dover, o*e teacher to have a first class certifi

cate; as principal at the salary ol $600 and the oih«r 
with a second class certificate at a salary of $530 to 
be able to speak and teach French and Knglieh. 
Duties to commence after summer holidays. Apply 
to Henry Cadette, Sec., Treas., Paincourt, Ont.

I86q-a

BISHOP BECOMES A 
MONK

sons
peace, of whom 2,890 are Catholics 
and 8.666 ore Protestants, including 
2,817. Episcopalians, 686 I Presbyter- 
terians end 180 Methodists. There 
ms 8 Jews and 10 cases In which the 
religious belief ie unknown.—Man
chester Guardian.

BRAZIL PRELATB RESIGNS AND 
DONS HABIT OF HERMITS OF 
ST. ROMUALDI

Home Bank-Canada
Head Office and Nine Branches in Toronto 

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

British and Foreign Correspondents in all the 
principal cities of the world.DIB»

W. J. HILL 
ManagerMeehan.—At her mother's home 

near, Amheretburg, on Thursday 
August 6, Miss Margaret Ann Meehan, 
formerly of London, aged fifty-six 
years. May her soul rest in peace!

Lono.—On July 25th, 1914, at 
Kingsbridge, William Long in his 
fiftieth year. He is survived by two 
brothers John and Patrick and one 
sister Joanuah. May his soul rest in 
pence!

394 RICHMOND ST.LONDON
OFFICE

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndale,
Komoka, Delaware,

llderton 
Lawrence StationLondon,

M «Ibourne,Bishop from fol- 
the latter be- 
his real voca-

NEW BOOKSflATHOLIC TEACHER FOR THE JUNIOR 
\J room of the town of Trout Creek Public echoel. 
Second class professional preferred. Salary $550 per 
annum. Duties to commence Sept 1st. Apply to D. 
P. Quinlan, Sec.. Treas._____________ >^'4

TV7ANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER SECOND 
’ ’ class certificate for Separate school. No. 14, of 

Lancaster, where the French-Canadian children are 
the majority. Salary 8500. Apply, to H. Le'ebvre, 
Green Valley. Ont. ____________  |?”9 »

aracter," By Rev. M. S. 
reface by Kev. Bernard 

by P. J. Kenedy & Son;

“ The Education of Ch 
Gillet, O. P.. with a pi 
Vaughan, S. J. Published 
New York. Puce 8100 net. .

" Within the Soul." Helps in the Spiritual life, 
of little essays. B>» Rev. M. F. Watson, S. J. 

Published by P. J. Kenedy & Son, New \ork. 
Price 75 cents.net.

AMERICAN PILGRIMAGE TO THE 
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS AT 

LOURDES CLASS PROFESSIONAL 
for the Amprior Separate school, 
rill be received until the 30th August, 

ommence Sept. 1st, 1914. Salary 8_4<x> 
annum. State experience to M. Galvin, Sec. 
prior, Ont. 1869-3

XIORMAL TRAINED TEACHER WANTED 
In for Separate school, No. I,Hay, Huron Co. The 
school is within one hundred yards of the church, 
and a good boarding house. Salary 85<”- Apply 
to John Laporte Sec., Treas. R. R. No. 3, Zurich, 
Ont. 1868 tf

TWO SECOND 
* teachers 
Applications w 
Duties to c

J.J.M.LandyThe three pilgrimages managed by Mr.IohnJ. 
McGrane, under the spiritual direction of Bishops 
Matz and Conroy and Mgr. Freri, which had sailed

m New York at different dates, met in Paris on 
|uly 21,en route for Lourdes. The party, over one 
hundred strong, counted among its membeis 
B shop Hennessy of Wichita, Mgr Lings of New 
York, and many of the clergy from all parts of the 
United States.

We arrived in Lourdes on schedule time and were 
soon comfoitably quartered. We found here Car
dinal Farley, Bishop-elect Hayes, Mgr. Edwards. Dr. 
Carroll, Dr. McMahon, Father Hughes of New York, 
Bishop Hartley of Columbus, Mgr. Whelan of 
Newark, etc. etc. .

The general sessions of the Congress were held in 
the beautiful open space which fionts the Basilica. 
The sight of the Piinces of the Church, in full eccles
iastical îegalia, sitting on a platform especially 
built for the purpose, backed by the beautiful colon- 
ade, while high over all head* towered the magni- 

t basilica and higher still, the great tree-clad
___ hills of the Pyrenees, while among all, and
over all floated the yellow and white of the grand 
old church of St. Peter and the blue and white of 
of Our Lady, made a picture once seen never forgot-

Always the central figure in this magnificent pic
ture was the princely form of Cardinal Granto di 
Belmonte, the Papal Legate, while on his right sat 
Cardinal Farley of New York, and, at his left; Cardi
nal Logue of Ireland.

Cardinal Farley's address to the Congress was en- 
and one morning the Ameri- 

nding the Car- 
n from his

406 Yonge Street 
TORONTO, ONT.lui

EVERYTHING IN
-TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- CattlOKC ChllfCh SUPPÜCS 

-*• lion No. 7. Hunt lev. Normal trained, second r r

ESP“
405 YongB St. Toronto, Ont.OLIC LADYTX7 ANTED A YOUNG CATH

teacher holding a second class certificate to 
ch in the convent of Ho—ell, Saskatchewan, 

Apply stating salary expected to Mother Superior, 
The Convent, Howell, Sask. 1870-3

Funeral DirectorsSITUATION WANTED
T7MPLOYMENT WANTED FOR A YOUNG 
A-4 man, aged tR, who has had 4 or 5 yeais" eiyi- 
ence on farm Wages $12.50 per month for wne* 
months to end of October. Applications received by 
William O'Connor, Children’s Branch, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto. Ont.

John Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street1868-3

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373

BUSINESS CHANCES
thusiasticaliy received, a 
can pilgrims had the privilege of atte 
dmal’si Mass and receiving Communio

"BUSINESS MEN, FARMERS, PROFESSIONAL 
D men or any one wishing infoimation as to good 
opportunities in Saskatchewan. Write Box E. O., 
ATHOLic Record, Cfllce.___________l87°~3

Factory—543

Religion and devotion seem to permeate the air. 
Masses at 200 altars are being celebrated from mid
night till noon each day. Each day at the close of 
the Congress there is a grand procession of the clergy. 
The golden canopy is earned by priests, the mon
strance by a cardinal, followed by the stately form of 
the Cardinal Legate, land then by cardinals, arch
bishops. bishops, monsignori, clergy to the number of 
5/xx). During this procession, the solemn blessing 
of the sick takes place.

HELP WANTED
ANTED YOUNG WOMEN ASSISTANTS 

• v to college housekeeper. Good wages paid. 
Address the Matron, Assumption Collegr^ Sand-

PRIEST'S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
"DRIEST S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. DUTIES 

to commence about Ang. 25th. Apply stating 
age to Box F. Catholic Record, London^ Ont.

E C. KilllngsworthENTIRE FAMILY MADE CATHO- 
LIC BY NUNS’ LIVES Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
From the Catholic Register, Denver

Each evening, there is a procession. Clergy and 
laity, men and women, each carrying a lighted 
candle join this procession. The thousands of 
marchers with their twinkling lights mass in regular 
order before the church of the Rosary where t 
silently kneel to receive the blessing of the Pope s 
representative as he stands high on the steps above, 
while far away, on a high peak of the Pyrenees 
gleams an illuminated cross.

On Sunday a Pontifical M 
Cardinal Legate. An altar ha

An entire North Denver family was
I _ ... ___, converted recently bb a result of

in TEACHERS' colleqes and STATE | And my prayer, like a perlume Horn gQod example on the part of Catho-
. AscendeThtoGod night and day. K* rtlSi

State NoimalSSchooîeKeuny0Neb0n' In th® hueh of the Valley ot sil®n0® Alcott, oe a Proteet’ant enrolled in

...... p'Sria.'Sxtiists
, H1U s J-s™* I a* ». ». »... ».
Newman Hall, 26,SO Ridge Road, Teachers College, ®r‘“n®“’Jow|: Deluge, students there, ehe said, represented

Berkeley, Cal. Newman Club, message of Peace they may bring. B higher close of girlhood than ehe
Editor ot The Catholic Record : Normal School, San„^°ee' , U11 httf ever met before. Mrs. William

Dear Sir—So many inquiries have Spiritual Directors, The Jesuit Bnttar on the deep there ore billows L^ey the mother 0t the etudent,
come to the office of Newman Hall Fathers. Fr„n„;--n That never shall break on the became interested in the Catholic
regarding Catholic etudent oeeooio- Smnno Club, Son r ono , beach; Church, because of her daughter’s
tions in the secular Colleges and hmghts ot Columbus Hall. Spirituti And t have heard songs in the aMaohment tor it, and investigated 
'Universities that it seems worth the Director, Right Rev. • » silence I the faith, about which she had hith-
effort to publish a list of the Catho- D®J£® , H f That never shall float into speech; erto not known any more than does
lie organizations and their addressee The following B°°ietie6, And 1 have had dream\in th« vaHey the averttge Protestant. The result
as far as we have them here. For an association known as the Catholic To() lotty Ior language to reach. WBg tbftt within tw0 or three months
this purpose I am sending to you the cTuT^niversity of Mie- And I have Been thoughts in the she,ztoo was. baptised The consiet-
names ot these organizations in the Ulennon vino, y Valley__ enoy and loyalty of his wife and
hope that you will find space tor “’qîL.UH,,,, Guild University of Illi- Ah! me, how my spirit was etirredl daughter to their new religion inter- 
■them in The Catholic Record : | Spaulding Guild, university oi And they wear holy veilg on thelr egted the father, and he, too, decided
CATN°r8ECULTARDC0LLKGE8AANDTUN,8 I , ^quette Club, Univereity ot The.r^ ^ ^ doettine^and

versitieb | InNeawman Club, Iowa State College. They pass through the Valley like | also came into the true Church.

0«or™agoC1Ub’ UniV6r8ity 01 Chi' | Newman^ Society!^ University ot Too pjre to'/’the touch ot a wordl

Bc.wn.on Club, SytosnM Univec N.-mM clnb- Vmvertltf ol Do T011 ,ue»eplaceol»e Volley . p , tonttem „ doub„nl even
B»,.. Society, I ^*Browneon Cob. Uo,....,,,

SSTto-SS.-Sr- “’0l* "4'.‘= Society, University o< L ^ „ .to..,., .. q.eto b, th. U.».,!.

lftoÜ!0NC¥C1'lb'COrDel1 UmTerllt,• C0(j°nWeOr"eity Cetholte Club, Univer l'rayer. r,.h “Anybody who knows much of
"ctthol.c Clnb, Pennsylvania Stet, .it, °. Bor» D».» . --------------------- KyUfS.-Jî SiSfiSl ,o, C. a s.
“STutoSS^Stnte Univereity Ne»ÎS. DIOCBSB OF PETBBBORO in, knew, very well ».t L'SKTSSTtS'lSSS’S
.IL .o~ ... «* s’"“" Ih. sm»,.' T=u «»â et Mb ;■

%-■. «j* Colorado ■* U ^..E^btoO. «-g'' '

Catholic SBuden‘B AB!0yBty0n' Newman Club, Purdue Univereity. reception, when ten young ladiee re-
iowa State in r.

*ÏÏÏÏS» Minnesota. ABeociet^on’ ^^nechere,

SCs:sy,^: n!0?: «MSS “.“LT?*. TJK *££ - ^

ss58 01 MichigBn'Ann Z12Catholic Students’ Association, ly, published this year at the Univer- :Mis,e““ys“^a“”8a^yBvUl6-
Vniverstiy o, North Dakota, Grand .ncom. "^^Z'ry^McDonald, Douglas, in

rfthnlin Students' Association plete and probably contains many religion, Sister M.Maxenha.
denipMaai'bpB°Chap1iain1RenviajohnW 1^=»^ be" m^VVith “the'Tta a‘t Mich^in «Hgton, Sistoî M. Sprma’. I 

h P hand. Corrections will be gratefully Miss Clara Cull, Rockingham, in
Catholic Students’ Association, received. Very truly youre, ,elAV°n' ’o'Connor Peterbor-

Univereity ol Wim.n.in M.lieen. T.oe. US ?. ^fXto,?Slto. M. Prieollle.
S'Æ'ûuïvetoO Hall. U.lvm.it, o. Mi. 1*» ■"

"sssr’M-% «.toto,... 'o"“'---------------
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3r<s...r"ib>4;r »“• ^irsssrtSS.’Tttspra
V Student? ÎMooiation Ireland is as follow, : Catholics, in which he congratulated the young
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with the same zeal as are their Occi
dental sisters.—St. Paul Bulletin. NORMAL SCHOOLS

ass was sung by the 
ad been built high onCATHOLIC STUDENT 

ORGANIZATIONS the steps of the Basilica. The beautiful ceremony, 
the quiet kneeling thousands, people of many ton
gues but one religion, made one feel that here at 
Notre Dame de Lourdes had met and been achieved 
“ The Congress of the World ” and " the brother
hood of man.'*

The closing procession of the Congress took place 
Sunday afternoon, when the Eucharist was carried 
triumphantly through the beautifully decorated 
streets of Lourdes, attended by Princes of the church, 
followed by marching multitudes of priests and lay 
men, with flags flying. Conspicuous among these 
flags was our starry banner, brought from New York 
by Mr. McGrane, and after the procession presented 
to the Basilica, where it will hang as a monument 
of the devotion of American Catholics to the Euchar
istic God.

Other Congresses there may have been, more 
largely attended, others there may be, but none can 

more solemnly devotional, for love of God, 
nd country was strengthened in the heart of 

and every woman who attended the 
Congress at Notre Dame de Lourdes,

4

home, a 
every man 
wonderful
1914. E.

poultry houses, pig-sheds and all the hundred-and-one other small 
dings around the farm there is nothing better or more economical thanTEACHERS WANTED For

buil
STANLEY, 
o commence

WANTED FOR C. S. S. S. No. I, 
if u/>«v.al Trained teacher. Duties to commence 

1st. Salary 8400. Small attendance. 
J. Gelinas, Sec. Treas., R. R. No 2, Zur- 

1866 tf

Normal Trained teacher. Duti

Apply to E.

EVEN THE FIRST ARTICLE WANTED, A NORMAL TRAINED TEACHER 
for S. S. S. No. 12, Peel. Sal 

perience. Apply to the 
ynor, Jr., Arthur Ont.

lary $550. State 
undersigned, Edward Samson must be good enough to back up the guarantee that accom

panies every roll of it or we could not afford to so guarantee it.
The life of a roofing depends on the thoroughness with which the fabric
base Is saturated, with the waterproofing compound and the hardness of Its surface. 
Id the making of Samson Roofing special attention is given to these points.

the greatest of care in its making. *
Write for our booklet "The Roofing of Farm 
Buildings.” It contains many useful suggestions.

Ask your dealer for Samson Brand,

exp
Ga

WANTED A QUALIFIED CATHOLIC 
t< eeler for S. S. No. a, Gurd and Himsworth. 

Duties tu commence Sep. 1st. Apply and etate salary 
to Gasper Veislegers, Sec., Trout Creek, ^Ont.

UAL1F1ED FEMALE TEACHER WANTED 
for Sault Ste. Mane Separate school. Apply 

stating salary to V. McNamara, secretary, Sault Ste. 
Marie. Ont. 1869-2

Q
H. S. HOWLAND, SONS & CO., Limited 

I44 Front Street West -_______ "______ __Toronto

YOU Must Act Quickly
If You Want Shares in the

Hartford Dark Silver Fox Co., Limited

»

THIS INVESTMENT
HRS PAID 7% PER ANNUM

half-yearly, since the Securitiea of this corporation have been plaeei 
on the market 10 years ago. Business established 28 years. Invest
ment may be withdrawn in part or whole at any time after one yea,. 
Safe as a mortgage. Write at once for full particulars and booklet.

NATIONAL SEOURmeS^RWIATION^UMrrin

The Hertford Dark Silver Fax Company, Limited
Office and Ranch—Alberton, P. E. IslandYou cannot buy into 

a better company
Will PAY A DIVIDEND THIS YEAR 

PROBABLY 25 PER CENT.

SHARES $100 EACH
I hereby make application for....................................................

Shares in The Hartford Dark Silver Fox Company, Limited.

Name

Occupation.......
Forward Your Application to

E. P. CAHILL, President
ALBERTON. P E ISLAND

Address

Date....... -

rAk

MEMORIAL Vÿ>
’WINDOWS ^ CAv. I*

LYON CLASS C?

!
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